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THE COLORADO HOUSE 

W. Hw KISTLER 
Stationery 

Company 
1588 TO 1541 LAWRENCE STREET 

DENVER, COLO. 

STATIONERY, PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING, 
ENGRAVING, BLANK BOOKS. 

+ ••••••••••••••••••••• ++++++1~ ....... H-+-++H-+-++~>-++++1~ 

Price List of Supplies 
Charter• ••.•••.••••.•. UO.OO each 
Rltuale • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • 1.00 each 
Warrant Booke . . •. . • 1.00 each 
Federation Emblem• . . .60 each 
Conetltutlon and By-

lawa, per copy. • . •. • • .01 each 
Notification Blanke . • . .01 each 

Withdrawal c:arda . ; •••• ' .01 each 
Memberahlp carda • • . • .01 each 
Cancellln&' Stamp • • . • • .U each 
Seala •••••.• • .• •••• •.••• 1.00 each 
Delinquent Notlcea • • • • • V.o each 
Application Blanke . • . • iO each 

Due . etamp1 at ratio . of per capita tax. four for U .OO. 
Otttcera' Bond Blanke and Quarterly Report Blanka furnlehed free. 

1111\NEST MILLS, lleeretaQ'-Treaaarer. · 
aooa tOG RaUr-d .O.Udl••• Deayer, c.J .. 

·························•••++++••··~·············· 

MADt.BYTHE cu BAH, CIGAR C.~.DENVER;COlO .. 

THE BEST FOR MINERS 
THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY -UNDERHILL Co. --- Denver 

JOSEPH RICHARDS 
FUNERAL . DIRECTOR 

15 to 18 aouth Montane Street. 8utte, Montane. 
The Oldeat Undertaker In tha City. 8oth Phonea. 

BE 
DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS OF SO. DAKOTA 

A SCAB. I OtRourke Shoe Co. 
r SHOEMAKERS Where membe,. of Org•nlzed L•bor ••e Looked Out be: 

o•uae they refuae to ao•b •nd •lgn the following pledge. 
Re~talrlnl lily Qoedyeer 8y8te"'. "I am not a member of any labor Union and in colllideration of my 

employment by the HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY.,.... 
tbet I will not become auch while in ita Hrvic:e." 17 N. WYOMING 8T. 

BUTTE 
MONTANA 

8UTTE, MONT. 

HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 
AND MAIN STREETS 

I WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILL~ 1 
Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothln• but th~ beat. 
p r I c e 1 the loweet 

coneletent w I t h 
QualltJ'. 

:mverythln.. tor ..,_ 
erybocly. 

. 
We sell the World's beat union-made clothing hata, capa, ahoea 
and fumiahingl for men and boys; women' a, mines' and children's 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hosiery, underwear and furnishings. 
The largest and mott complete stock of silka, Dress Goods and 
domeatica, Jewelry and Notiona, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotions. 

The beat known makea of furniture, beds and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUh EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The F'meat and Most Up-t~Date Meat Market, Bakery and DelicateueD in the 

Eatir~ Northweat. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
ETery piece Ill u a t 

11 a a a •oyera•e•t 
lnapectlon. 

.None lllut the llle • t 
eold here. 

The cleanut, JDOat 
aanltary meat •e

part•ent ID the atate. 

• 

CENTENNIALDRWIENE~ BEER I 
Best Brewed in Butte - None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons I 

PATRONIZE OUR BUTTE, MONTANA, ADVERTISERS. 
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'WESTERN .FED 
Denver, Colorado, 

Thursday, July I I, 1912. 
Volume XII., Number 4 7~ 

$1.00 a Year 

U 
NIONS ARE REQUESTJilD to write eome communication each month for publication. Write plainly, on one eide of' paper only; where ruled paper ill uaed write only on every aecond line. Communication• not In conformity with thla notice wlll not be vubllehed. Sub•cribere not receiving their Macazine will pleaee notify thl• office by poatal card, atatlnc the numben not received. Write plainly, ae theee communication• will be forwarded to the POIItal authorltie•. 

THE STRIKE of the transport workers threatens to involve every port in the country. Should the strike become general, the industrial paralysis will affect hundreds of thousands of the working class. 
Entered &II .. cond-cl&llll matter Auguet Z7, UOI, at the Poatofflce at Denver, Colorado, under the Act of Concre811 March I, 1171. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addre1111 all communication• to Mlnen' Magulne. Room 10& Railroad Building, Denver, Colo. 

Card of the Homestake Mining Co. 
Lead, S. D ............. 19 .. 

I am not a member of any Labor Union and in consideration of my being employed by the HOMES'rAKE MINING COMpANY agree that I will not become such while in ita eervice. Occupation 

Signed 

Department 

STAY AWAY FROM BOSTON, MICHIGAN 

ALL THE UNDERGROUND WORKERS at Demmon Mine. Boston, Michigan, are out on strike, demanding higher wages and some improvements in the hoisting regulations to protect their lives. Don 't Scab! STRIKE COMMITTEE. 

A LL LABORERS and miners are requested to stay away from Hurley, Wisconsin, ar the employes of the Montreal mine are striking against starvation wages .. 
====== 

STAY AWAY FROM BLAIR, NEVADA. 

THE SENTENCES imposed by Judge Wright on Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison will make converts to the recall of judges. 

A LADY in the Republican convention at Chicago who is recognized as a beauty in society, caused the delegates to cheer for forty minutes. All the insane are not in the asylums. 

L OS ANGELES is having a building trades strike. The Merchants and Manufacturers' Association and the Builders' Exchange have been making ceaseless war on organized labor, and the membership of organized labor of Los Angeles are determined that the ''open shop'' shall not prevail. From the press reports it would seem that unionism in Los Angeles is destined to score a victory. 

.===== 
JUDGE HANFORD'S moral record is being bared at Washington. 'l'he evidence discloses that the judge who- disfranchised a Socialist has not sprouted angelic wings. The Hanfords on the bench are making it absolutely necessary that the people shall exercise the recall: 

W HEN ROOSEVELT went down to his Waterloo at Chicago we wonder if the bellowing and blustering Teddy realized that there were cLasses in this country. The question arises, what class administered th~ knock-out blow to the roaring broncho..buster, who screamed: "Thou shalt not steal!" 

T liE AMALGAMATED Association of Street and Electric Railway Employes have established a local union at Battle Creek, Micbigan. Every employe of the traction company at Battle Creek is a member of the "treet Carmen's Union, and C. W. Post, who has been an industrial czar in this burg of Michigan, is having spasms. 

IN THE CITY of New York a few days ago $26,000,000 were paid out as dividends on interest on investments. This vast amount was the profit that accumulated on investments during a period of six months. Those who received the dividends may boast about prosperity, but how about the people who rai!l,ed this colossal sum to satisfy the hunger of sharks for profit t 

THE STE~IJ T~UST has tak~n steps to eliminate seven-day labor in all m1lls, mmes, sho~s, t:,atlroads, docks and works of the corporation, and wherever possible, to abolish the twelve-hour day. The exposure in Congress of the uncivilized conditions that existed in the plants of the steel trust has moved the soulless ~agnates of this octopus to make a move towards bettering the condition of their slaves. 

MR. BILLINGS, who is an aspirant for gubernatorial honors in the state of Washington, has declared that he is glad that poverty exists, for poverty makes it possible for men of his class to make a success in life. Billings, though brutal in his frankness, must be given credit for his honesty. The sentiments expressed by Billings are entertained by the majority of men of his type, but only a few have the courage to come out in the open and give publicity to such sentiments. The Republican party will hardly dare nominate Billings for governor of Washington. 

JUDGE ARCHBALD of the United States Commerce Court and Judge Hanford of the Federal Court of Seattle, are confronting impeachment proceedings on the grounds that both of them have prostituted their judicial positions. 
Archbald has been the beneficiary of profit gathered from shady deals with corporations, and Hanford has fl~grantly trampled justice under foot to win the approval of corporate mterests. . . 'l'hose who denounce the recall of judges should scrutlmze the records of Archbald- and Hanford. 
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T EDDY, THE TERRIBLE, has denounced the steam roller, but 
when the steam roller was in the hands of the Roosevelt forces in 

1900, 1904 and 1908, there was no condemnation from the San Juan 
Trojan who profited by the work of that machine. 

But when Teddy becomes the victim, there is a yell of pain that is 
beard throughout America, and the Oyster Bay statesman is calling on 
justice to right the wrong that has been perpetrated on a man whose 
appetite is ravenous for political power. 

The people have learned some wholesome lessons from the "rough 
house" at Chicago. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT at Washington, D. C., Justice Gould has 
handed down a decision to the effect that Pullman car employee 

are excluded from the benefit of the employers' liability act by releases 
executed by them on entering the service of the company. These re
leases Ijrovide that the employe will not hold liable the Pullman Com
pany or any railroad. company over whose lines the Pullman cars may 
be operated for any injury received by the employe, even if the rail
road company is guilty of negligence. An appeal will be taken from 
the action of the courts, as the dcciswn is directly contrary to a ruling 
by Justice Anderson in the snme case. Justice Gould is evidently of 
the opinion that negroes are not human but remain chattels of the 
Pullman Company. The irony of the situation is that Robert Lincoln, 
hcad'of the Pullman plantation, is the son of Abraham Lincoln.-Cleve
land Citizen. 

J OH~ J. QUINN of Butte, Montana, is no mo1;e, and his many 
friends throughout the jurisdiction of the Western Federation of 

Miners will keenly regret that death has claimed such a loyal champ
ion of the labor movement. 

Brother Quinn, as a member of the Legislat1,1re of Montana, as 
sheriff of Silver Bow county and as chief of police of Butte, demon
strated to his fellowmen that he was a nt-a/1 among men and dared to 
do rgiht under all circumstances and at all hazards. 

Brother Quinn, more than any other man in Montana, labored tire
lessly for an eight-hour law and when his efforts were crowned witlf 
success, his many admirers referred to him as "Eight-Hour Quinn." 

In obis death, the Western Federation of Miners has lost one of 
its most esteemed members and the labor movement in general has 
been deprived of the services of a man who was true to himself and 
faithful to the principles of unionism. 

THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CONVENTION at Chicago was 
opened every day by prayer. Catholic, Protestant and lh\brew 

exhorters were engaged to petition the Great Ruler to show His divine 
wisdom on the delegates assembled, but from the manner in which the 
convention was conducted, it would seem that the supplication mes
sages did not reach the Great Jehovah, or that the preachers and dele
gates were not on good terms with the Infinite One ''Who doeth all 
things well.'' 

The Roosevelt forces pauperized the Englj,<;h language for invec
tives and epithets, which they hurled at the political aggregation that 
stood loyally by "Injunction Bill," and the steam roller crowd jeered 
and sneered at t~ Rough Rider and his lieutenants, as "My Policies" 
was carried from the political arena, suffering from the wounds of con
flict. 'l'o offer prayers in such a convention is a prostittution of re
ligion and an insult to God, but the ministers were paid for their ser~ 
vices, and mon ey l ikeclta1-ity, ''covers a multitude of sins." 

TH E ME;\1BERS of the Craig l\Iiners' Union, No. 245, W. F. M., 
at Owingville, Kentucky, are still standing loyally together de

manding that the Roserun l\fming Company shall concede a scale of 
wages that will purchase some of the necessaries of life while miners 
are in th~ employ of the company. 

'l'he Roserun Mining Company pays a scale of wages that is below 
the hunger line. 

The sum of $1.10 per .day in OwingviUe, Kentucky, means death 
by slow starvation, and the impovet·ished slaves of the Roserun l\Iining 
Company have concluded that it is easier to starve when iLlle than to 
starve while working. 

Guy Miller. organizer for the Western F ederation of l\Iiners has 
gone to Owingvillc and tal,en chat·~e of the striJ,e. 

The Western Federation of 1\fincrs will rcnclet· every aid within 
its powet· to aid Craig l\finers' Uniou in establi:.;hin g livin g comlitions. 

H 01' DB:-.!UNCIATIONS were hurled at the International Socialist · 
Review by Cleveland r eader·s who received tlwir copies of that 

ma~az in e this month. It was the general opinion that t he person who 
wrote up th e Indianapolis convention. and was too cowardly to sign his 
or her name, is cithct· an ana rchist or a eapitalist crook attempting to 
nt·ouse fa ctional hatred and <.livision by phrasemongcl"ing. It has been 
notirrd fol" a vrat· or two that the Re,·iew hns steadilv drifted toward 
anarrhist ic pt·~p<H!IItHlfl. And ewry opportnnity to atta~k well -gronnden 
~oci: ili !; ti c principles and po!i (' ies nnrl the pioneers who have sarrifiecd 
to bnild np the mo,·cmcnt has been engerly embraced. 'l'he Review is 
c\·rn llllvorntin~ that the r)l"ovi >; ion in the const itution prohibiting mrm
hrrs f rom prenrhing ot· pt·aeticing snbotaf!P be st ri ekeu ont. and proha
bly in the near future will be printing articles from Balmuin or IIcrr 

Most and Emma Goldman to show the futility of political action. The 
Review was built up· by the Socialists of the country and not by Chas. 
H. Kerr, and it can be smashed again if nccessary.-Cleveland Citizen. 

C
APITAL lws al\\'ays claimed, and still claims, the right to com

bine. Manufacturers meet a~1d determine prices, even in sp'ite 
of the great laws of supply and demand. Have the laborers the same 
right to combine 1 '!'he rich meet in the bank, club house or parlor ; 
workingmen, w4en they combine, meet in the street. All the organized 
forces of society are against them .. Ca.p.ital has the army and navy, the 
legislature, the judicial ~nd. e~ecubve departments;, . . 

When the rich combme 1t 1s for the purpose of exchangmg Ideas." 
When the poor combine it is a "conspiracy." If they act in concert. if 

. they really do svmcthing it is a "n;10b." If the defend themselves it is 
a "treason." How is it that the rtch control the departments of gov. 
ernment 1 In thi:, country the political power is equally divided among 
men. 

There are more poor than rich. Why should the rich contro\1 
Why should not the laborers combine for the purpose of controlling the 
executive, the legislative and judicial departments ?-Robert G. In. 
gersoll. 

HERE are some interesting facts, t~ken from Prof. Scott Nearing's 
book, "Wages in the United States." · 

Of the industrial workers of the United States, not more than 
10 per cent receive over $1,000 a year. One-half of them get less than 
$500 a year. 

Of the women workers, three-fourths are paid less than $400 a 
year. 

'l'he United States Bureau of Labor, after exhaustive investigation, 
has reached the conclusion that the lowest wage upon which an Ameri
can workingman can support a family and maintain his efficiency as a 
worker is $900 a year. 

These are pressing facts. 'rhey are the most momentous and vital 
facts with which American statesmanship has to deal. 

They involve the very perpetuity of our civilization. 
'rhe nation's worl,ers can not be submerged without submerging 

the nation itself. 
Nero fiddled while Rome burned. 
What are our Caesars doing ?-Milwaukee Leader. 

THE SUN of the new world is rising; it is rising out of the solidarity 
of the working class. Its rays of light are bursting through the 

dark horizon which ignorance and deceit have so long riveted dciVD 
about us. It is lighting up the faces of a new order of men and women; 
men and women not discouraged by defeat; god-like men and women; 
men and women who have found the secret springs of life and already 
are drinking deep and glorious draughts; men and women who are 
standing erect and whose hands encircle the world; men and women 
who see~ the world 's wretchedness and the world's poverty and are r~ady 
to throw away their lives with a song on their lips, that sue~ ~htngs 
shall not be. Courage, then, my brothers and sisters! In the visiOn of 
your hearts lies the powei· to crumble effete civilization into dust. ~ 
the sun of your love and faith the world's tyranny shrivels; but the to!l
ing masses are catching the spirit of that stm. The slaves of ten thous
and years are stirring in thei1· graves with the mighty beart-b.eats of 
the future. You are the liberators! Behind you a mighty host IS wak
ing from its age-lon g sleep and unfolding its banners to the light. You 
are the victors! vV here you now walk the earth will be beaten flat 
with the tramp of a million feet. Another day of glad courage a~d 
fortitude· another day and the towerin(J' palms of our new world WJll 

' 0 f r£' burst upon our sight. We can not fail for we have laid hold o 1 e 8 

reality and life's meanings !-Franklin H. Wentworth. 

EVERY MOVEMENT that bas been launched in behalf of the op
pressed has been branded as the enemy ·of r eligion. 
Our system of profit has been clothed in the garb of divinity, and 

he who rai ses his voice or uses his ,)en against exploitation must incur 
the censure of every institution that is dominated or controlled by the 
"in£1 uences of predatory wealth." 

In the ante-bellum daYs the church i;1 the South defended chattel 
slavet·y on the grounds th~t it was a divine inst itution and though the 
babe was snatched from the breast of an African mother and placed 
on the auction block to be sold to the highest bidder, though a mas· 
tcr's whip cut and tore the Cjuiveriug flesh of the black man in the 
slave pens of. the Sonth, yet the ministers of the gospel preaching from 
Southern pulpits defended the hellish traffic in human flesh. 

'l'he ahol itionists who thtmllered their denun ciation against the sale 
of hum an flesh were branded as encmie» of the home by clerical ~out
crs who were bnt all ies of thn ~ mas~er clas. that held the negro 111 the 
chains of bonda ge. . 

. History repents itc;elf and in this age when abolitionists raise th~~ 
vmce a~ainst wage slawry tlH-!.)' arc stigmatized as destroyers of t 
home and enemies of religion. l t 

'l'bc fnnatieism that eon tl cmnrd n1en to di e brennse thry held t. 111 
the Ntrth wns round instend of f/tll, will be nnnhle to raise barrt er~ 
ngainst the onwHrd march of th at ever -i ncr('as in!! array of men an 
women whose mighty tread is now shaking the nations of the earth. 
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A MERIC.AN UNIVERSITIES have the unique distinction of being 
the only educational institutions in the world which furnish strike

breakers to capitalists who are trying to keep the workers in sub-
jection. · 

During the last few weeks college students have served as "scabs" 
in the Waiters' strike in New York, in the baseball strike in Detroit, in 
the newspaper strike in Chicago and in several other cases. 

We cannot believe that the majority of university students would 
knowingly take the bread and butter out of the mouths of striking 
workingmen. Probably the majority of those who act as strike-break
ers do it because they want to go out for a ''lark.'' But isn't it a rather 
peculiar sort of a "lark" which undermines the standard of living of 
workers who are on the bare margin of subsistence 1 

Before the Civil war it probably would have been a great ''lark'' 
for groups of college students to become fugitive slave chasers, but we 
are glad to say that no college students disgraced themselves by playing 
into the hands of the slave owners. 

It will not be a .particularly bright page in the anna!s of Ameri
can universities that during this great industrial struggle the students 
-at least some of them-took the side of the oppressors. 

The truth of the matter is that the university offici~ls and pro
fessors are themselves to blame for this despicable action on the part 
of some students. If the university officials and professors made it 
clear what it means to be a strike-breaker, and if the university employ
ment bureau would refuse to send students to concerns where a strike 
was on, we would hear little more of "student strike-breakers." 

In Europe the university students are in the forefront of the strug
gle for social and industrial democracy. In the American universities 
which are free from the domination of capitalistic interests we hope 
that some day American students will also staqd shoulder to shoulder 
with the working class. 

Perhaps the Intercollegiate Socialist Society will help to set our 
students on the right track-Chicago Evening World. 

Blind .to the Cause 
THE REV. CHARLES F·. SEITTER delivered a sermon in Denver 

some . time ago and the daily press pronounced his effort in the 
pulpit as one of the bitterest denunciations of criminal wealth that was 
ever heard in the church. Rtv. Seitter took for his subject: ''The 
Church and Its Job," and the following are a few extracts taken from 
the scathing arraignment of the Denver minister who is storming the 
citadel of capitalism with words, words, words: · 

''There is no objection to a man being rich, but the church is now 
d.espised by hundreds of thousands of people because of the way these 
r1ch church members get their money. Don't be deceived. We know 
that many people are against the J"ich just because the rich have suc
~eeded and they themselves have failed. Passing that up for what it 
Is worth, there are vast reasons for criticism. 

''For instance, the condition in the Chicago packing houses a few 
years ago was bad beyond belief. But some of those packers were 
prominent in the church. The sugar trust deliberately and systemati
cally robbed the government out of millions of dollars of revenue. and 
when discovered and made to pay it back as a fine, promptly raised the 
price of sugar in fruit season. It was highway robbery. But some of 
the · men in the sugar trust are church members. 

"White phosphorus is a deadly poison. Workers in match fac
tories are soon poisoned with it and attacked with a disease that is all 
but incurable and excrnciatin gly painful. 

"There is another kind of pho.>phorous that is far less poisonous. 
But American match manufacturers insist on using the poisonous. dis
ease-breeding, death-dealing kind because, forsooth , it is cheaper. We 
doubt not that some are members of the church. 

"Girls are paid such low wages that they cannot possibly sub
sist upon it, so sell their virtue to el{e out a decent living. Decent! 
Great God! They'd better starve to death. But they don't. We are 
not saying it's all due to tbe wage. Some of it is due to human per
versity, but the poor wage is the cause of no small part of this sad con
dition. Now, this all comes back at the church. It is felt that the 
church stands for such op'pression. It does not!" 

The church has been in existence for many centuries and hundreds 
of thousands of ministers of the gospel have been preaching the Gold!'ln 
Rule and imploring men to yield obedience to the Scriptural dictum. 
"Love thy neighbor as thyself," but regardless of all the pleading 
eloquence from pulpits, the dollar is god and justice is almost a stranger 
in our civilization. 

The managers of great department stores, factories and mills where 
females are employed, are indifferent to the needs of slaves, for their 
vision is fastened on dividends and human beings have but little con
sideration where profit is at stake. 

Denunciations from the pulpit against the criminal rich will not 
change conditions, for the criminal rich is but the product of an 
economic system that holds labor in the chains of servitude. 

The industrial oppressors of almost every na~ion are prominent in 
the church, and their economic power make those oppressors prominent 
in.the temples of (}od. 

· A Rockefeller with $900,000,000, and an annual income of $40,-
000,000, is prominent in the church, for the financial standing enables 
him to endow universities and make huge donations to the church. 

A Morgan, another financial magn.ate.. of America, is prominent 
in the church, for the millions reaped from ill-paid labor enables him 
to launeh the "Men and Religion Forward Movement," that made it 
possihle for hundreds of ministers ::>f the gospel to draw a salary. 

The church can rise no higher than the power that dominates the 
church. and scarcely anyone who is honest and a close observer, will 
contend th11t thE>re is any democracy in the church. The church is 
governed from the top down, and this so-called lower strata of society 
presumed to have souls and supposed to be heirs of immortality, have 
but little voice in the temples that are dedicated to God. Ministers of 
the Gospel to be effective, must attack the cause that breeds masters 
and slaves. for until cap1talism is destroyed this old earth will be a 
hell, filled }Vith the groans of suffering hum~nity. 

Poverty and Crime an·d Bloodshed 
W ITH THE DISAPPEARANCE of our present system of strug

gling for material wealth, selfishness would be unknown, and 
war would be a barbarism of the past. Above all, poverty and crime 
would disappear, and their attending satellites-ignorance, sickness, 
and misery-would be known no more; and the latent germs of reason 
·and truth would rise, like Phoenix, from the ruins of decaying super
stition. 2 .. -2 

With all the progress that has been made in science, art ~md the 
invention and development of labor-saving machinery, no advantage 
has accrued to the laboring classes. They are in a worse position to
day than 20 years ago; more people are out of employment and poverty 
is more general; and never in the world's history has crime been so 
prolific or widespread as in the United States today. The subject 
matter of our daily papers is more than half a record of crime, and 
thousands of courts are kept busy trying criminal cases. This criminal 
class is not confined to the lower strata, but has invaded the precincts 
of education and refinement, and includes many who hold positions of 
trust in banks, insurance companies, large corporations, and houses. 
Bank wrecking, forgery defal cation , and many minor crimes are of 
almost daily occurrence among this class. No man is trusted, honesty 
is at a discount, and bonds are demanded to insure against dishonesty ; 
and it only needs incentive and opportunity for the average individual 
to develop into a first-class criminal. Is this not a · terrible state of 
affairs, when honesty has grown so cold fmd decrepit that bonds are 
demanded to insure against its downfall1 Is there not something radi
cally wrong in a system that breeds dishonesty? 

Crime is an effect, the cause.of which must be removed before we 
can hope to rid society of its presence. Punishment for crime is only 
local in effect, and does not in any sense reach or remove tl1e cause; 
and laws might be made from now to eternity for the purpose of re-

stricting crime, but as long as competition for material wealth existed 
crime would flourish. 

In the distorted features of humanity you can see the r~sults of 
centuries of competition. Avarice, greed, brutality, cunning, and all 
the other hideous deformities of the mind are mirrored on the face of 
man, and depict with unfailing accuracy the mind within. Under the 
state of equal opportunity to work and full remuneration for value 
created, as would be the case under Socialism, every individual would 
put on a look of intelligence, genius, and beauty. The distorted 
features of crime and poverty with their furrows of anxiety and care 
would fade away before the brilliant light of a new found happiness 
and freedom. The mind within would spring upward with a bound. 
when relieved of its load of oppression and the chains of slavery which 
have bound jt down to a life of toH and drudgery. Then, in its free 
and natural condition, it would expand and blossom.into unconceivable 
beauty and power; and earth would become a heaven beyond the ideal 
imagination. 

The mind is naturally virtuous. ambitious, and progressive. It is 
not made of material that turns backward. But, under our present 
business and social system, it is hemmed in by circumstances over which 
it has no individual control; and, there being no unity of action. the 
result is a chaotic system. whir.h necessitates an endless system of laws. 
The only remedy is such a change as will recognize the rights of the 
community as a whole, anterior to the rights . of individuals, which 
would remove the possibility of poverty. Without this change, all the 
power of the law and all the preftrhing and charity in the world can 
make no headway against the constantly increasing tendency to crime. 
Criminal acts are h11t symptoms of the di ,.ensed condition of onr sys
tem: and it is a long road to travel for moralists who wish to eradicnte 
disease. to try to do so by cm·ing symptoms. when the cause itself .is 
continually breedin g its pestilential germs.- Adnpted from K. C. Gil
lette's "The Human Drift." 
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A Promise of Prosperity 
WH EN A GREAT SURGEON discusses human anatomy, no in

telligent person questions his lmowl edge of the subject \Yhich 
he discusses. Why, then, should the men who are at the head of large 
enterpri s<'s not be accepted as authorities up·on economic questions 1 
When they promise prosperity, why should we doubt? 

Manufacturers could not pay the price for raw cotton so ceased 
to manufacture it. Why couldn't they pay the price 1 For the 
simple reason that they couldn 't sell the finished product when manu
factured. Why couldn 't they 'I Because the largest consumer couldn't 
afford to buy. 

Why couldn 't the largest consumer afford to buy 1 Because he 
didn't have the money. \Vhy didn 't he have the moneyt Because 
his wages represented less than one.half of the value of the product of 
his labor H e could only buy back one-half of that which he produced 
The other half went to pay interest and rent, profits and dividend~ 
and the unearned increment to be reinvested in the form of capital or 
to be consumed, squandered and wasted. 

A typical utterance from one of our financial oracles is found in 
an interview with the president of a New York life insurance comr,any. 
Explaining why there is to be a return of prosperity, this man, who 
controls hundreds of millions of dollars and should have an under
standing of economies, gravely informs the public: 

' ' The country is getting back to its normal condition after the 
panic of 1907. That panic was caused by over-extension in buying. 
There was too much water in stocks. Today these undigested secur
ities are nearly all digested, and the result is a normal and healthy 
condition Due to over-production five years ago, corporations adopted 
a policy retrenchment, which they have kept up. The failure of the 
cotton crop for several years aided the panic. Hundreds of manufact
urers were unable to pay the price demanded for raw material. Re
sult, closed mills, thousands idle. Last year there was an immense 
crop; the mills reopened, the idlers return to work Always the cart 
before the horse !'' 

The one central and essential fact is utterly ignored. 
If a surgeon shoulld undertake to discuss anatomy and ignore the 

nervous system or the eirculation of the blood, of what value would his 
contribution to human knowledge be '! If he were seeking, however, 
to bolster up a system of quackct•y it mi ght be absolutely essential to 
ignore the presence of these vital elements and confine himself to dis
cussing blotches on the skin. 

There')] be prosperity. There always is prosperity for those who 
are prosperous.-Labor World, Duluth. 

·Mark Hanna Was a Prc>phet 
MARK HANNA, who before his death was conceded to be Amer

ica's most brilliant and far-see in g politician, declared that So
cialism would be the issue in the year 1912. When Mark Hanna made 
that statement, wise men in the councils of the Republican and Dem
ocratic parties scoffed at his declaration, but time has demonstrated 
that the vision of Hanna was clear and that he looked farther into the 
future than any of his contemporaries. Hanna weighed conditions 
and knew that those conditions would p'roduce a political revolt that 
would be disast,.ous to parties whose platforms stood for privilege 
The year 1912 is here, and Socialism is the great question· of press and 
rostrum. 

Socialism can no longer be ignored or laughed at, for the magni
tude of the movement whose platform demands the emancipation of 
labor, is receiving the serious consideration of the ablest men of this 
country. 

Socialism can no longer be halted by calumuy and detraction , fnr 

its principles appeal to the intelligence of men and women, whose 
hearts beat for the liberty of the human race. 

The slime and venom spewed against Socialism from the foul and 
polluted lips of slander, have no weight with men and women who 
read and think and who demand logic and argument. 

The mercenary spouters who disgrace pulpits and prostitute 
Christianity to make war on Socialism, are losing their prestige, for 
even men with feeble minds Lave discovered the incentive that make 
Ministers of the Go8pel the loyal supporters of ·a hellish system that 
makes millionaires and tramps, that builds prisons. and palaces, hovels 
and brothels. 

This is an age when vitupemtion succumbs to 1·ea.son, and the 
hireling of capitalism whose only weapon is defamation of a cause that 
stands for human liberty, will be crushed by the rising tide of a senti
ment that proclaims wHr upon a system that degrades and enslaves 
humanity 

l\Iark Hanna was a prophet. 

Worthy of Consideration 
W HEN A UNION elects a member to an official position, it does 

so not to make him a target for censure or abuse but that he may 
be a center around which the members shall gather to make effective 
the work of the organization. 'l'his is a lesson that he has not taken 
hard enough hold on the minds of the union members. There is a 
peculiar perversity possess in g many union people that makes them 
knock the men they have elected to office. They seem to have an idea 
that because they have elected a brother to office they have a ri ght to 
dog him to theit· heart's content. 'l'hey treat him very much the same 
way the Indians used to treat their squaws only worse. The Indian made 
his squaw do the work. but he didn't have much to say, while the union 
man piles all the work of the organization on the shoulders of the of
ficer and a heap of abuse on his head. If the union members who are 
guilty of this folly would have as much to say in the way of boosting 
as they have in the way of knockin g, how easy would be the work of 
the officers and how successful the organization !- Exchange. 

'l'he above editorial paragraph in an exchange is worthy of 
consideration. The man who holds an official position in a labor or
ganization, as a general rul e does not tread a path of roses. If he is 
conscientious 11nd loyal to his cl as.~ he is mali !!n<'d and slanclered by all 
the forces that are struggling to crush the labor movement. 

The labor official who consec.-ates his efforts in the promotion of 
the interests of the membership of the organization, naturally expects 
to be severely censured by the Kit·bys, Posts and Parrys of exploiting 
combinations and is williin g to bear the odium which men of this type 
ca.rst upon him. But to become a target for the malignity of men of 
his own class who auestion his sincerity and honesty of purpose when 
he is givin g the best that is in him to advance the cause of labor, is not 
welcomed by men who bear the bmnt of every foul aspersion that 
come f1·om the lips of hird iu gs of capita lism. 

Labor officials arc hnman beings and they feel the sting of un
deserved censure when t hey know that they have honestly dischar.ged 
their duties a nd been faithfu l to every principle of real, genuine Unt?n
ism. The eanwst and sin cere labor official will raise no objrctwn 
to criticism that is honestly made for the purpose of benefiting the 
membership of the organ ization, but criti cism that is made for an ul
terior motive is the crit ic ism that leaves scars t hat even years cannot 
obliterate. But when we look back for a period of nineteen hundred 
years and behold thePerfc.ct Man crowneo with thorns and nailed upon 
a cross, we cannot wonder that even in this day and age, with ·an o~ ~he 
culture and benef its of centuries of civilization that the labor offiCial. 
though true and loyal to the cause, is figurativ~ly crowned with thorns 
and nail ed upon a eros.<>. 

The Confession of "Scotty" 

THE VILLAINY of stock johb~ 1·s and .w ildcat mining promo~e rs 
who used Nnada as a p~sturc 1s hecommg more apparent as tmw 

rolls on . "~rotty' ' once travrleu across the contin ent on a special 
train and who was once lool,f'd npon as a mining kiug who had dis
cov<'r<'C} a bonanza in the Sage Rru!->h State, hfls mfldc a confessiou and 
disrlos(•d the devi lish tartics ntilized by conspi rators to separnte the 
snscPptihlc f 1·om thci1· hnrd earnrd cash. 

The following dispatr-h s<'nt o11t from Los An~el rs, Califo mia . re
YPals tlw mPthorls of th(' piratrs who m;ed a chrap, hired tool to WHrm 
the blood of SfH'culation anll bleed thousands of victims out of dollar·s 

throngh fakerism, whi ch if concoctrd in the lower pits of perdition, 
would make Hades unfit fo r even the Yil<'st e~·iminals. 

The dispatch from Los An grles is as follows:: 
" J,os An gelrs, Ca lifornia, Jnne 22.-'Death Valley Scotty' told 

the county grand jury todav that A. 1\f. .Johnson. president of the 
:t\ational Life In!>nrance Com()any of Chi~ago, had grubstaked him for 
years, and that R. Bnrt na ~· l o nl. a minin g engin~cr of New Yo~k, put 
np the $10,000 wh i\·h Seotty pnicl for the sper•ial train in wh1ch the 
DPa th Valley man made his ~rectacnlar trip· acros8 the continent sev
<'ral .v<! nrs fli!O. 

"Srotty also testified that lw had tJ·if'd to persuade the officers 
of the Death Vall ey Scotty ~linin g and Development Company ~.o 
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locate a few mining claimr,; in Death Valley .in order to !! ive the min
ing scheme the appr arance of gc nu inrness, but a ll eg<'d that they r e
fused to do so, saying it was unnecessary. 

"F. C. Goodwin, secretary of the company, will !!O befot•e the 
grand jury tomorrow with books and records of the company. 

"Scotty told the grand jury today that his ''hole in the g round 
down in Death Valley" is a myth which has been used for years to 
"fill the pockets of the promoters. 

"With the exception of F . C. Goodwin. the sec t·etary of the com
pany, and its treasurer, Goltl wOJ·thy, t he officers of the mining con
cern have apparently ch·opped from sight. 

"Scotty's confession contained this other bit of int e rcstin~ his
tory: 

"lie never located a mine, eith e r· in the Panamint ran ge, the 
Funeral mountains ot' anywhere else; he never ow ned a mine, w11s not 
a ruiner , his only r D!e wa-; to mnke a .hi)! :o; pllll'g-e. to advertise himself 
as the spectacul a r an d nnbri dlcd spendthri ft while all the time cun
ning schemers were formulnting plans npon which th ey should profit 
by this show. 

" And all Scotty got , he says, was au amount that conld not be 
dignified by a loftier title than a 'hand ont.' 

"Scotty said the most he ever had at one time was $3,000. and that 
the yellowed complexioned roll he ca rried was upholste red '"ith $1.00 
bills.'' 

-- · ·~~--

The above dispatch discloses the methods r esorted to by men of 
stnnding and prominence, to filch the public. 

The cla ss of men who used ''Scotty" to rob investors. is the same 
class that in 1907 drugged a govemor of a st<1te, and while under the 
influence of inebriation , caused him to send a telegram to the President 
of the United States declaring that ther e was a r evolution in Gold
field, and r equestin g that f ederal troops should be forwarded im
mccliatdy to quell the insurrection. The class of men that used 
"::;cotty," is the sn me clnss that insisted that miners of Nevada should 
accept worthless sc rip for wu ges, and when they refused unsecured 
pape r, urged that tlwy shou ld be made to do so at the point of a fed
eral bayonet. The class of men that furni shed "Scotty" a special 
train and gave him a huge wad of one dollar bills to promote their 
helli sh schemes of swindlin!!, is the :o;am c class that branded the W est
ei'Jl Federation of l\Iiners as a band of anarchists and dynamiters, and 
used the poli tical machinery of a state to place the State Police bill on· 
the statute book<; of Nevada. 

The class of men who p a id "Scotty" to splurge as a spendthrift 
a1Hl travel on a spec ial train as an advertisement to boom mythical 
mines is the same class that opt>rated banks in Nevada and whose doors 
closed on the funds of depositors. "Scotty's" confession before a 
grand jury in Los A ngeles, shows the infamy of m1:ne promoters who 
use the powers of government to crush a labor body, whose members 
stand for justice and a "square deal." · 

His Indignation Aroused 
THE CASKET, a weekly sheet published at Antigonish, Nova 

Scotia, and edited by a bigot whose dimunitive brain is aflame 
with fanaticism, has hurled anathema against the euitot• of the 1\fint>rs' 
Magazine because he da red to d efend Social ism against the hei rlin gs of 
Capitalism, who behind the mask of religion, vomit their vituperation 
against the doctrines of a moYemo> nt that proclAims dea th to indus
trial tyranny. 

The Casket is appropriately named, because it is as d ead to pro
gt·essive thought as was the cave man to the laws of gmv itation. 

'rhe editor of the Mine rs' J\lagazine hHs been branded by t he Cas
ket as an "ignor·amus" " brutal " and "reckl ess," because be had the 
audacity to declare in an editori al some time ago that "clerical con
demnation does not prove a nythin l!. To carry com ·iction there ruust 
be logic and argument based on facts." 

'l'he above dechu·ation aroused the frenzied ire of the freak who 
scribbles for the Caske t (Coffin!) published at Anti gonish . 

The editor of The .:\fa ~azin c in his early yonth waR snsrrp tihl e to 
supe rstition, and swallowell \rithout mnstieation nil the hoa r·y supersti
tion that was haml ed down fr-om a bad.wri c af!r, hut the s ttnlight of 
a twentieth centur·y has st reamed upon him , the Rarne as other men, 
who have no des il'e to live in t he f_! raveyards of the past; and he re
fuses, like Daniel 0 'Connell . to t ake h is politics ft·om Rom e or his 
ideas on economi cs from the pharisa ica l fanati c who edits the Casket 
at Antigonish. 

The editor o.f 'l'he l\ f11 gaz ine. in the ed itot'ial which kindled the 
ri ghteous indignation of this sanc tifi ed rreaturc, declared: 

'"rhe time has passed when men in the pulpit can sway their con
g r·egations by mere statements that wer·c bom in hi gotr.v and prejudice. 

" Ther e was a time when minds mHI <'vc lnpcd could be con trolled 
by church prelates, but as men have r li111hccl to loftir r summits of in 
t el li g-rnce, statements are cliseal'drd mrl(•ss stll1')0t'ted by i11dispntabl e 
evidence. 

"'rhe fear of hell or the promise of heaven have but little to do 
with men in this age of rca.<mn, and t!t e time is hrre when superstition 
is at . a discount. The priests who declare against Socialism on the 
grounds of the evils that are connected with it, r ealize but too well that 
they are unable to prove the ir statements, 11nd their denunciations of 
Socialism are but insults to the in telligence of men who are mentally 
equipped to ·analyze and dissect evel'y doctrine of Social ism. 

"The priest and preache:· have ever bef'n but poor students of eco-

nomics and laboring hnmanity will show a g reat reluctance in accept
in g the ir dictums on questions that affect the material welfare of the 
human race. 

" The pri est and preacher have been following their vocation since 
the dawn of the Christian f' J·a, but, r egardless of their efforts, the 
ear·th has become a bell , and bra ve, determined men in every nation 
of the world propose to banish the brutal system that has wet the pages 
of history with tea r·s and bl ood. The church may retard the growth of 
Socialism, but the church cannot stop the rising tide that will · ulti 
mately sweep capitalism from the face of this planet." 

For givin g express ion to the above sentiments, the editor of the 
magazine has been stigmatized as a" wretched, ignorant, brutal writer" 
and this comes from the pen of a s inless journalist, whose vision is 
glued on heaven whil e his m·itt reaches for ·the r evenue that comes to 
every H ess ian who arrays himself agains t liberty struggling to strangle 
privil ege to death. 

The Anti-Sociali t with the massive brain and the mighty in
tellect of Antigonish, declares, "As for wetting the pages of history 
with tear·s aud blood '' he knows nothin g about history, or eL'le he would 
lmow that it was not any "system " that brought tears and blood. but 
the sins and crimes of men. ' ' 

A logician and a gr eat philosopher has spoken, and who is there, 
who has the t emerity to question the infallibility of snch a statement. 
'l'he editor of the )Jaga.zine is so "wretched," "brutal" and "ignor
ant" that be bdieves sins and ct·imes are but effects and we would 
re~'erently ask the Sage of Antigonish to tell us the ca uses of sin and 
en me. 

Tell us l\11·. Casket (Coffin) u·hat has placed 700,000 girls and 
" ·omen of tlt is (•ountrv lwlrinrl th e r<'d curtnins of dens of shame1 Tell 
us, sanctifir.d frea k ~f Antigonish. ·who or what sen ten ced 2,000,000 
of children to lives of bondwtc in the mills. factories and sweat shops 
'lf this country. · ' 

Tell ns, holy one of NoYa Scotia, why it is that after ninr~teen 
· hundred years of Christianity, our prisons are crowded, our alms 
houses are swamped and millions in every nation on earth are slowly 
but surely starving 1.o death! Tell us the cause of sin and crime and 
the "wrrtched," "br11tal" and "ignot'ant writer" on this magazine 
will worsh ip at the shrine of the brilliant genius who furni shes men
tal fodder for the readers of the Casket. 

Another Lesson for Labor 
S AMUEL GOMPERS after learnin g of the d ecision of Judge 

Wright gave ont. the following statement : 
"Justice Wri ght 's decision t ypifi es in an acute manner the con

tention which labor has made against the practice which has been 
usurped by courts of equity in dealing, not with prop'crty rights. but 
with p ersonal r elations-normal, personal actiYities- a practice entirely 
at variance with constitutional government, with government by law. 

"In this ca'le the judge has acted as t he ini t ia totr of cl'im inal con
tempt, appointed the attorneys of private li tigants to prepare a com
plaint and prosec ute it to a conch r=; ion. The judge has heard the evi
dence. H e himself determi ned the cr f'd ibility of witnesses. lie then 
formulated his decis ion and exec uted it by ir;1posing prison sentences. 

"Facts, and the evidence in the case. h ave been snppre. sed and 
perverted, and the p urpose of m yself and my colleflgll !'R Pntirely mis
represented. 

'"rhere is not in the evi dence, 1101· ca n tlwre be fo nncl therein 
o~· elsewhere, one s in ~lc fact upon wh ich to hasc the statemen t of Jt~ s
ti?e Wright that we have violated any law of the State, Nation or Drs
trict of Columbia. 

" W e have contended that a. court has no right in advance to en
join or prevent pnblication ; that anyone who speaks or publishes any
thing which is either seditious or libelous should be made to answer 
before the law, and before a jury, but the attempt in advance to pre
vent expression of opinion either orally or by publi ca tion is an unwar
ranted in vasion of constitutionally guaranteed rights. 

'' Jnsti ce vVright physically lives in onr time, buf his decision and 
sentences disclose a mental ccncept of more than two centuries ag-o, 
when the workin!!m an was either a slave or a serf. 

" If Justice· \Vri ght imagines that by imposin ~ prison sentences 
upon my associat es and mysf' lf he can stop human progr·css he has 
missed his point. Lon!! after he is gone : after he may have attempted 
to sil rnce ns. others \\·ill spea k. othrrs will be hf'a rd . and the pr·in ci
p lcs for wh ich we are now contPm1ing, an d perhnps may snffer, will 
he established hr:vond peradventure." 

,Jtldge \'Vri~ht, in rendering a dcc iRion aga inst Gomp·ers, l\fitchcll 
aJH1 l\Torrison and scntenrin g earh of th em to serve a term of impris
onment, will receive t he p laudits of evpry industria l oppressor of t his 
country. 

Labor bas but little standing in the judiciary of this country when 
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the interests of labor conflict with the interests of predatory wealth. 
Labor, scattered and divided on the industrial and political fields. 

has no voice in the selection of men who are presumed to render decis
ions in accordance with law and the evidence. 

Men clothed with the judicial ermine are placed in our so-called 
temples of just ice throu gh the influence and power of corporate com-

binations, and it is but human that judges should feel grateful to th 
influences that have made it poss1ble for them to reach the goal 0~ 
their ambition. 

When labor stands together , indnstria lly and politically, J11stice 
will reign in the Courts, but as lo!lg as labor casts the same ballot as 
the capitalist to uphold a system that holds labor in the fetters of wa"e 
slavery, just so long will the courts hear a master 's voice. ". 

The People Ignored 
T liE CONVENTIONS of the two old ·political parties have passed 

· into ~ history and the managers of the coming camp'aign are now 
taking the necessary steps to delude the people. 

'l'he platforms of both the Republican and Democratic parties are 
practically the same as were drafted and adopted at national conven
tions for a score of years. Both conventions were dominated by po

, litical bosses, and these bosses were but the representatives of trusts 
and corporations. 

'l'he great mass of the people had no voice in these conventions.; 
and the candidates selected as standard-bearers to lead the Democratic 
and Republican parties to victory have but little sympathy for the 
victims of corporate exploitation. 

'fhP. working class of Am~rica, at least those who read, are well 
acquainted with the record made by the present incumbent of the White 
House, William Howard Taft, the political heir of Roosevelt four years 
ago; and now, rienounced by The Spouting Vesuvius of Oyster Bay, 
has shown by his conduct that be is seriously afflicted with the virus 

of plutocracy, and that property to him is far more sacred than hu. 
man liberty. 

"Injunction Bill" stands for privilege, and hmnan rights are ig. 
nored when plutocracy issues its dictum to ''God Knows." 

On the other han<f, the convention at Baltimore demonstrated tlJat 
the Democratic party is merely the political agency of the interests 
and the delegates, by their action in that convention, showed conc\us~ 
ively that they are no closer to the masses of the people than the rep. 
resentatives of the G. 0. P. in Chicago. 

The ca~didate of the Democratic pa ~·ty, Governor Wilson o£ Kew 
J ersey, is a professional aristocrat, who is comparatively blind tv the 
wrongs from which the peopJ..~ suffer , and his running mate, Governor 
Marshall of Indiana, showed his co:Jtempt for labor when he remained 
indifferent to a detective agency r esortin g to the crime of kidnaping 
to serve the interests of coryiorations. 'fhe charges and accusations 
that were made in both conventions, should prove to the citizenship of 
this country that both of th'! old political parties are mortgn.gr:d to 
combinations of "pred~tory wealth" and that labor supporting either 
Taft or Wilson is committing treason to every principle of juRt ice! 

The Twentieth Annual Convention of the W. F. M. 

WHEN THIS ISSUE of the Miners' l\1ngazine r eaches the r eaders 
of the Western F ederation of Miners, the delegates will be on 

their way to Victor, Colorado, to take part in the deliberations of the 
twentieth annual convention. 

Victor. Colorado. is an historic spot within the jurisdiction of the 
organization, and as the delegntes gather in th1:1 Cripple Creek district. 
there will come vivid recollections of the outrages that were perpetrated 
under the administration of a P eabody, who knew no law save the 
will of a Mine 011rrators ' Association an d a Citi zens' Alliance. 

The delega tes in the convention will remember that in the once 
famous minin~g d istrict of Colorado' human rights were sacrificed at 
the command of greed, and that the uniformed power of the state that 
was presumed to uphold the majesty of the law. screamed in the wrath 
of madness: ''To h- 1 with the constitution.'' 

Their memory will go back to the days o.f 1904, and their mental 
vision will discern again the lawlessness that disgraced a state adminis
tration that was absolutely dominated by the corporate interests of the 
Centennial State. 

'l'hey will remember those days, when their brothers in the bat
tle for justice were subjected to insult and outrage, when they were 
driven behind the walls of a military stoclmde and many of them de
ported beyond the boundaries of Colorado. because they scorned to 
discard their honor and manhood and bow submissively to the man
dates of comhinations backed by the rifles, cannon and gatling guns 
of a state militia. 

The war wa~ed upon the Western F ederation of Miners in the 
Cripple Creek district was the m~st l.md~ss and .brutal tha! was ever 
carried on nga inst any labor orgam zat10n m the htstory of ~lns country, 
bnt rega rdless of the persecution ft·om which the F Nl<'r atwn suffered. 
the organization though weakenefl and crippled in Teller county, still 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

In formation wanted of J ohn Hoban, age about 57 yea rs; le ft Cananea, 
Mexico, January 10, 1910; last seen in Globe, Arizona. Any information will 
be grate fully received by h is brother, P at r ick Hoban, 3G01 T elegraph Avenue, 
Oakland, California. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information is wanted of lhe wh erPn.bouts of Marti n J . O'Donnell. who 
Jh·ed in Lencl ,·ille, Colorn.rlo. for SE-veral years, and aftcrwnnls lJ\·pfl in the 
CripJJle Creek cii trict. HP lPft Colorarlo in 19116 a nd went to Gol rlfi eld, Ne· 
vada. After lP:l\'ing Gol<lfield some thrPe y<'ars a~o. a ll traee of him was lost. 
Ile was an ol<l·fime mPmber of the W estern ~~C'deration of Miners, and any
one knowln~ hir; preseut address or who can give any information concerning 
him wi ll confN a gn-'at favor en h is wife and fami ly. Address J ohn M. 
0 '!\cill, G05 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado. 

lives to prove to the world tha t the principles for which men suffer anrl 
sometimes die can never be destroyed, even by the power of armed 
might. 

In the coming convention delegates should remember that an or
ganization whose membership are bound together by the tics of r>lnss 
interest and whose principles are dedicated to the economic freedom 
of labor, ean always survive the shot and shell of capitalism. 

Exploiters, maddened by greed for profit, may scatter the forces 
of labor and the banner of unionism may go down in defeat, bnt mrn 
of courage buoyed by principle and ye:uning for industrial li b0t'ty, 
can never be conquered, even by all the hosts of capitnlism. 

Dissension and disruption within the organization is far mor·.e 
serious and does far more injury in sap'pin g the strendh nnd effi
cacy of a labor movement than en emies on the outside, " ·hose ru ~anlts 
can be met bv men who know no surrender when l ibct·tv and justice 
are at stake. • . -

For the past several years th ere has been more or less intcrnnl ~is. 
sension, and it is to be hoped that in the twenti eth annual convcntton 
every sore will be healed and that at the close of the con \'ention rvrrv 
delegate will return to his local union r rsolvrd to u:ive his best efforts 
towards eliminatina friction and bri~ O'iug about 1inity of action ~nd 
complete solidarity "'in the Western Fed~ration of Miners. 

The memory of the wron~s from which brave, coura~eous mrn. hnv.e 
~mffered in the Cripple Creek district should ca use personal ant!llOSl· 
ti es to vanish and bm;v forever the dissension that. hns arisrn thron.f!h 8 

difference of opinion · on tactics and methods to brin g lahar do~e r tQ 
the dawn of emancipation. 

The delegates should r emember: "United we stnu<l. dividd we 
fall.'' 

ANTHRACITE OUTPUT PASSES 80,000,000 TONS. 

The produ ction of anthracite coal in 1911, according to fi gures compile~ 
by E. W . Parker and m ade public by th e United StatPs Geological Sune;' ' 
was 80,732 ,013 long ton s, v~ l n ed at $174.852,843. Thi s was an increase of ~ .. 
298 ,767 tons over the production for 1910. 

PORTLAND CEMENT PRODUCTION INCRE ASED. 

Figures of United Sta~es Geological Survey for 1911 Show an Output of Nearly 
Two Million Barrels More Than in 1910. 

During the last thirteen years the production of cement in the Unit~ 
S tates has sho wn an annual increase and the growth of the Portland ceow~ 
industry has been enormous. This is indicated bv the fact that the t\\0' 

milli on-bnnel increase in production in 1911 was tlie smalJ Pst that has been 
recorded wilh in t hese thirteen years. The tota l production of Portland te
ment in the United States in 1911 accordin g to Ernest F. Burchard of t e 
United States Geological Survey, ln the advance chapter on cement fro~ 
"Mineral Resources for 1911," was 7S.528.637 h:urrls, valtJPrl at $11fi . ~4S,, 10~ Althou!!.'h the increase 01·er the p roduct ion of 1910 was 1.97:-:,686 barrels, r 
2.58 pe.r cent, th e total val ue d ecrea~<ed $1.95G,!lP3, or 2.1>7 per cent.. TlJC.' a~·e ~ 
age pnce per barrel in 1911 was a l ittle over 84 cents comp:ued Wllh S9 cc:nt 
in 1910. T he a\·prage price of Pot· tl and cement iu 'the Lrl!ig-h rli~tric.t wa.s 
71% cents a ba rrel , ami that on the P acif ic coas t $1.40";12 • l\lan)' mills 10 tb.: 
East and Mirldle \VP!;t, according to Mr. Burchard, sold cement as low as .~>d 
cents a barrel. The Portland cement plants r eported in operation numbci r 
l15, an Increase of nine over the number in the preceding yea r. 

The total production of n atural cement in 1911 was 926,091 barrels, valued 
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at $378,533, and of puzzolan cement 93,230 barrels, valued at $77,786, making 
a grand total fo r all cements of 79,547 ,958 barrels, valued at $66,705,136. 

A copy of Mr. Burchard's report, which is a complete review of the indus
try, may be obtain ed on application to the director, United States Geological 
Survey, Washington, D. C. 

THE SITUATION AT BLAIR, NEVADA. 

Blair, N:evada, June 29, 1912. 
To the Editor of the Miners' Magazine: 

There is but little change to report in the strike situation at Blair. The 
pickets have Induced about a dozen of the unfair · men to quit and cast. their 
lot with the strikers, and the company, through its scab herders, has brought 
in just about that many from divers places. So as far as the mine is con
cerned, there an; just about the same number of men at work now as when 
last there was :1 report sent in. 

The men who have been induced to quit have brought criminal suit 
against the Pittsburg Silver Peak G<>ld Mining Company for being brought 
here under fal se representation and deception, a crime which is a felony in 
this state, and which gi ves the right for civil suit as well as criminaL 

Six criminal suits have been instituted, and so far the papers have been 
filed in t wo civil su its, in whicn the amount of damages asked is over $6,000, 
and as the law is plain and specific, there is no doubt of the men obtaining 
verdicts. Other criminal suits will be brought just as quickly as the attorney 
can get the necessary papers drawn and those who have not yet brought suits 
for damages are preparing to do so. 

The company, through Sheriff Engalls' deputies"have tried to frighten 
the men who are bringing the suits and through intimidation have attempted 
to cause them to leave town in the hope <C;hat the suits would be dropped, 
but in this they ha ve failed. Bradley, the manager, who announced to the 
people of this community that he is "just a little the wisest man this far 
west," does not appreciate the additional cost that will be added to that of 
production when these suits, both criminal and civil, wlll have been decided 
against the company and the fines and damages will have to be taken from 
the earnings of the mine. 

\Vhen the reduction in wages was announced to the men here the reason 
given by the company was that the cost o~ production would have to be 
lowered, t!Jis notwi thstanding the fact tha t just prior to this move the com
pany had paid one of the la rgest dividends in Its history. But the cost of 
production has not been lowered, the margin of profit has been wiped out 
and as the ore is low grade It cannot be successfully mined with Incompetent 
labor, and competent labor will not work in Blair for an unfair wage scale 
while the mines of surrounding camps are paying fair wages and giving fair 
conditions. 

The men brou11:ht here to take the place of the strikers are not com
petent workers. ·!~!'hey have no experience as miners, and when they find 
themselves here they do not like the place or the purpose for which they are 
here, consequently there is much di ssatisfaction and di scontent, so much so 
that the men are quitting just as rapidly as the company's agents on the out
side can recrui t others to take their places. 

CHARLES H. VARNEY, 
C. w: HOXSIE, 
GEORGE L. ARNELL, 
CHARLES WESTLING, 
R. H. CULLOM •• 

Committee. 

WHY ARE WORKING PEOPLE LEAVING THE CHURCHES? 

By R. A. Dague. 

It has recently been stated on the authority of an officer of the Kansas 
State Agricultural Society tha t within the past year or two 700 village church 
houses have beP.n bought by the farmers of that state, who moved them out 
to t heir farms t 0 be thereafter used as barns. The church societies found It 
im possible to conti nue meetings and di sbanded and sold the meeting houses. 
This fa lling away from the churches in the cities is not so noticeable, and 
yet the complaint is often heard that the church pews are empty, the clergy 
are poorly paid. theological schools are attended by a steadily diminishing 
number of students, an d the masses, especially the working people, are indif
fe reut to the appeals of the church. "Why is this?" the ~ealous churchman 
anxiously inquires. · 

Now, I think that the chief reasons can easily be stated: 
' Vorking people, and the poor, see that the church has grown rich, and 

prouu , anu seif;£;b, anu they have lost faith in it. They know the life-history 
of Jesns, and how he sympathized with the poor, the homeless, the friendless, 
and they see how rapidly the millionaire church leaders are piling up moun
tains of wealth t!Jrough . stock-watering, speculation, child-slavery and the 
crnel cru::;h ing of working people under the greedy heartless competitive 
bus in ess system which they uphold and defend, even if to do so, it is necessary 
to call on · the military to shoot the workers to death. Yes, the "rich Chris
tians" bui ld magnificent church houses, while in every city in the country 
there are hundrl'dS, even thousands of children who go to bed supperless and 
who are too poor to go to school; and scores of thousands of overworked, 
half-sta rved, pale-faced women, toiling like slaves and dying from the lack 
of the necessari es of life. They contribute liberally to the foreign missionary 
fund, while under their very noses a re thousands of worthy people 'in destitu· 

· tion. 
Only a sbo!'t time ago King George, head of the church of England, was 

in India, where twenty mill ions of dollars of the people's money was expended 
in an ostentatious ceremony of crowning him Emperor of that country. At 
the same time, millions of people of that unha]Jpy land have starved, or are 
How staning, to death, and t hat, too, chiefly because they have been out
rageously taxed by Christian England. 

The Czar ::>f Russia is a professed Christian and head of the Christian 
church of that empi re, where Chri stians periodically butcher hundreds of 
Jews-men, women and child ren. Japan is heathen, and challenges the ad
miration of the world because of her many humanitarian Institutions. 

Withi n the past twenty years the churches of America, both Catholic and 
protestant, havn in a large measure lost in fluence with the working people, 

, who are staying away from chu rch services. They do not feel th ey belong 
there, for In all t he aristocratic churches they see the rich, plutocratic, 
monopoli stic exploite r of the masses si tting in the front pews. Thomas Law
son told how, by stock-water ing and trickery, a few captains of Industry 
"made" thirty millions of dollars in one ni gh t, and how Wall Street capitalists 
"made" six millions in ten days. 

The great «:vangeli sts and the clergy generally denounce vehemently the 
"awful sins" of cardplaying, dancing, going to t he theater and vi s iting the 
parks on the Sabbath dny, but they talk softly and diplomat ically-hardly 
above a whi!'<p er-about the wick t dness of the present competitive system of 
industrialism, and the colossal crimes of the few greedy, heartless, exploiters 
of the work ing peo11le and the homeless a nd fri endl ess. 

I am glad ttat these remarks do not ap pl y to all the preachers of Europe 
and America. Many cle rgymen of the J ew ish . Catholic and Protestant 
churches are thundering agai nst the great sins of the rich, and are standing 
up and being counted with the Socialists and other progressive people In 

" 
trying to put into active practice in our everyday business life and into the 
laws and customs of the country some practical Christianity. 

Billy Sunday and Gypsy Smith may, by preaching an endless hell after 
death, scare a few bad fellows into repentance, and Father Vaughn of the 
Catholic church may for a time bold working people to a capitallstic church 
by misrepresenting Socialism. I do not know how that may be, but I am 
persuaded they could accomplish much more good by trying to abolish the 
economic hell in which millions are submerged here and now. I am free to 
say I think the working people are doing just right in refusing to attend 
church under present conditions. There is, today, a world-wide struggle go
ing on between plutocracy and democracy-between the privlleged few and 
the tolllng masses-between greedy capital and honest, stupid labor; and it 
is a stubborn fact that the churches all over the world, with rare exceptions, 
stand behind and uphold and defend monarchy, imperlallsm, war. slavery, 
plutocracy, capitalism and the infamous iniquities that are the outgrowth and 
legitimate fruits of our selfish, unchristian business system of individual
Ism-of competition. I do not hesitate to advise working people to absent 
themselves from church services until such time as the church teaches and 
practices true Christianity. 

Creston, Iowa. 

SABOTAGE-OR THE BALLOT? 

By E. H. Thomas. 
The shortcut is always tempting. The constructive method is always 

slow. There is constantly a strong temptation to break loose and smash 
things up-trusting to some kind of luck to pick them up and put them to
gether finally in the right shape, by some sort of unheard-of miracle. 

But whenever the working class has tried violence it has invariably got· 
ten the worst of it. Again and again in the past the workingmen mounted 
the barricades. Again and again they were mowed down by the superior 
weapons of the capitalist class. And then always followed a dismal reaction. 
The leaders and the bravest of the workmen. having been kllled, the rank 
and file hid away for a time In silence, terror and despair. Years of peaceful 
propaganda were needed to bring up their spirits, rebuild their organization 
and educate them to wiser, slower and surer methods. 

Now, nobody talks of fighting on barricades, at least in America. But 
nowadaye we hear advocated a new form of violence, with a French name, 
since this notion comes from France, the country where the workingmen 
for so many generations tried fighting with such disastrous results. They · 
have given up the older revolutionary methods, but the idea of violence 
seems to die hard in France. Sabotage-that Is the new notion. Sabotage 
is not war. It is a khid of guerilla warfare against capitalism. It Is as if the 
French workingmen, finding that the capitalist forces could easily destroy 
them in an open fight, should now try teasing capitalism into submission. 
They seem to think that by the uestruction of property and various methods 
of petty annoyance, they can so worry the capitalist class that it will finally 
yield the victory to labor. · 

Could any notion be more childish? The capitalist class Is far too strong, 
too firmly entrenched in the present system, too much the masters of the 
situation to be driven out by popguns. Those who believe that any such 
teasing methods can subdue the powers of capitalism, are going to learn 
something-very, very much to their disadvantage. . 

How different the tactics of the magnificent Social Democracy of Ger
many! With what self-restraint they have abstained from violE-nce even 
under most exasperating provocations! They have their reward-a splendid, 
well-poised, self-disciplined party, marching on year by year from victory to 
victory, to their final goal, which now seems not very remotely distant. 

The truth in a nutshell is this: So long as the Sociallsts are in the mi
nority it is useless, and as soon as we are in the majority it wlll be needless, 
to try to overthrow capitalism by violent measures of any kind. 

Because, just as soon as we get the majority we can use the ballot box 
and employ the peaceful method, which is slower, but surer and more hu~ 
mane. 

This is the method which the Socialists of America will adopt. They are 
now voting by referendum on a clause of their constitution which forbids 
the advocacy of crime, sabotage or other forms of violence as a means of 
emancipating the working class. I have no doubt as to the result of this 
referendum vote. The American Socialists wlll take a firm stand, once for 
all time, again&t every species of anarchism. We are not a party of Mc
Namaras. We are the political expression of the struggle of the working 
class for emancipation. It is by the ballot that we mean to win. The very ' 
word "sabotage" will soon be forgotten, like the names of so many freaks 
and fads that have their day, and then pass away into complete oblivion. 

THE HOUR OF COLLECTIVE EFFORT. 

I passed Murphy in the dreary foul-smelllng, dark, feeling my way along 
the ragged rib of the entry. His voice rang out fearfully full of something 
that moaned for human comradeship, "Who's that?" "Me:• I muttered, my 
lungs loaded to the limit with black damp, forced my reply to be short, sharp 
and brief. 

An hour before-it had seemed like weeks-we had all been standing at 
the foot of the room investigating. We had felt it first, at the face, the quake 
and then the awful hush. It seemed to me as if I had been picked up and 
thrown a. half a mile so strong was the force of the concussion. My light was 
out, so I made my way down on the level. I expected some one to come along 
soon with a light so that I might get mine going again. 

The driver was my hope, but I might have waited always for the kid. 
Days after we found him und er the first big cave, both he and his mule. 
The mule we hacked to pieces to load In a car ; the boy we llfted tenderly, 
his poor, bruised face and broken body making the best of us hold back a sob 
or the tear of human pity. Someone I beard mention his mother and moan. 
I could almost have cried out myself as I thought of her in the washroom wait
Ing to claim her dead. First the father, then the son-in-law, then a married 
son, then her two kids, one 14, the other 16. I can almost hear her moan. 
As Welch told me afterwards, she moaned, "I wish I was with them." 

We took turn about at njght to help the nurse when every light of reason 
that had ever shone for her was quenched. I see her now as I saw her 
then, like a wild animal at bay-a poor weak, fragile woman, physically and 
mentally wreckPd with childbirth and hard work. "My boys, my boys and 
their father; you killed them; kill me, too." 

Afterwards, as the days wore on, she became calmer and the wild look 
in her eyes gave way to one of sullen despair. She saw them load her dead 
.with the other dead-there were hundreds of them. She saw them pass in 
their ready·made coffins piled high on the top of one another, wagon load 
after wagon load. 

A representative of the church said sad things when he was paid to say 
them and spoke of One who had rai sed tbe dead, but th ey were none of this 
dead. The master class loved those spiels. Th ey had mistalcen ideas that 
it bad a soothing effect, but the poor numbed, broken women were beyond all 
feeling and the most helli sh phase of it all had to come yet. 

Notices bau to be served on the hopeless wives and mothers to vacato 
the company dwellings. Other women must come with big, husky husbands 
and sons. They must have another crowd of big. husky martyrs for the next 
big event. And this was not the masters' fault. They said this slaughter, 
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although they ha d discharged union miners fo r b!'in g un ion min ers and late r 
on they bad sent others the same route for reporting the dange rous condition 
of the mm e, one li tt le scenC' like thi s a n<.! the average s lave has had enough 
to s tart him and keep h im th inking. 

This a nd such as thi s is pa r t of the aftermat h of a ll those big canitalistlc 
barbecues . When ! reached th e foot of th e room 1 had not long to wait be
fo re there earn£" t rooping a long a half dozen a ll told . We were a ll in the dark 
a nd the uncerta inty of not lmow' ng just exactly what had taken pl ace made 
us cautious in regard to produci ng a li ght. We calie<.l and a nswered names, 
so that we knew our s t rength , and aft P. r trt lk ing it over we decid <'d to bead 
for the slope. We bad not proceeded fa r before we struck the firs t bi g ca ve. 
It began at the beginn ing of the faul t under which we had been worki ng, and 
we knew tha t &t the other end of the faul t the same proposi tion wou ld be 
stacked up agaiust us, for the top coal in both places was loaded to the limit 
with gas. 

The fear of being caugh t when the black damp started to settle got most 
of us rattled. I ~ was here t hat the law of indiv idualism was pu t into effect 
and found wanting. It was every ma n for himself, and so we wa ndered be· 
tween the caves and the rooms and the crosscuts. a lways find ing something 
that drove us back beneath the fa ult, until we came toge ther again all in the 
same manner as Murphy and I had met, and when we called th e roll the 
second time, there was several sad s ilences. It was selfishness tbat made us 
break loose in the firs t place in the spirit of individualism · it was the same 
selfishness that brought us toge ther again In the Rp ir it of 'co-oper9.tion-self
preservation. 

Forbes, a fire boss, led the way, hu gg ing the r ib, and every once In a 
while we s topped and felt for the a ir. .Each of us had to rn off a ·pi ece of our 
shirt and as we held it aloft with one hand we felt the bot tom of it with the 
other, and so In this mann er we were a ble to te ll from wbich direction the 
air was coming. When we took bearings th at pa r t of t he way and a knowl
edge _of the d irection whi ch it fo llowed would be famili a r to some of us and 
which every one it was he took the lead, and whenever danger threatened him 
the others following pulled him back to safe ty, and so in the s pirit of co
operation we passed through tha t chamber of horrors through a bunch of old 
workings to the open air and .safety. 

This, then, was a slight unders tanding-a spoonful, if you might take it
of t hat knowledge that we must all grasp as we pass through the old work
Ings of CapitaliGm to the open sunlight of Socialislll , to the grandeur of the 
co-operative commonwealth. JAMES ALLAN McKECHNrE. 

NEWS FROM W ASHINGTON, D. C. 

(By Nat ional Socia li st Press,) · 

Washington, July.-The same gang which attempted to whitewash former 
Secretary of th e In terior Ballin ger is now exerting every possi ble effort to 
remove the stains of the crim e of F edera l Judge Hanford. Washington Is 
noting that the same persons and methods are now used to clear Hanford of 
the charges brought against him by Socialist Representative Berger . 

John R. McLean's organ, th e Washington Post, was one of the few news
papers tha t dared openl y champion Ballinger . the tool of the Guggenheim in· 
terests. This newspaper is now also one of the very few th a t bas come out 
for Hanford and again s t Berger In the nresent Impeachment case. 

Both Ballinger and Hanford a re r esidents of Seattle, Washington. Both 
have for years assisted Eas tern capitalis ts to loot th e great Nor thwest. Both 
have, In fact, been associated in a number of finan cia l ente rprises and in 
" legal actions." Ballinger was assis ted out of office by an a roused public. 
and Hanford 's turn is next. · 

The Post has indulged in a number of jes uitical ed itori a ls in an effor t to 
defend Hanford. It concC"ntrates its attack on OI Pson beca use he is a fo r· 
·elgner. But the Post never attempts to de fend Hanford of the charges of 
graft and immorality which have been named by Representati ve Berger on 
the floor of the House. 

Recently the House heard a weak defense of Judge H anford from the 
lips of Representati ve Humphrey of Seattl e. The congress man sneaked In his 
r emarks during the deba te on the su ndry civil appropriation bill. Re presen 
ta tlve Sherley of Kentucky, who was in cha rge of the bill called him down 
for doing this. but permitted him to insert In th e record t he followin g resolu· 
tlon adopted by the board of trustees vf t he Seattle chamber of commerce: 

"In vi E:w of the unfound ed cha rges made in Congress against t he char
acter of our neighbor, Jud ge Corn elius H. Hanford . it becomes our duty, in 
th e inte rests of truth and justice, to speak out in hi s defense. 

"He has lived i~;~ thi s communi ty for fifty-e ight years. He has been known 
to us for many years-to some of us for more than thirty years. 

"We know that he is honest. moral, sober and fearl ess man; th a t be is 
patriotic and publi c-spiri ted, and that s in ce his earl y manhood, now more 
than forty years , he has taken au active a nd promin ent pa rt in every worthy 
movement for th e good of the community. Always a hard worker, he has 
never been spari ng of h imself when the puh ll c interest call ed fo r his help. 

" If be had given to his private affairs the time, ener1,ry and faithfu l attPTl
t ion so freely g iven to the publi c he would not be, as he is now, a poor man in 
his old age. 'rhe state has never hall a bette r, more upright or more pa· 
t riotic citizen." 

A resolution similarl y laudatory and extravaga nt in its praise was adopted 
by t he Seattl e Chamber of Comm erce when Ba llinger was firs t charged with 
coll us ion in land frauds. Da l lin ~e r since t hen ha d to r esiKn. But H an ford. 
against whom t here is evidence of ~raft . bias, immoral ity and inco mpetence, 
will probab ly have to be kicked ont of offi ce. 

By a stran~e coincitlence Chai rman Graham of the suh-com mittee now 
Inves tigatin g Hanfo rd 's conduct , was also one of the committee whie h probed 
Balli nger 's connection with the Cun nin gham claims and a lso was the chair· 
man of the Contro ll er Bay comm ittee in which Balli nger a lso figu red. 

Berger and _t he Postoffice Department. 

VIctor Berger bas a s um mer Issue. W hen th e bot spell seized Wash ing· 
ton recently the Socia list congTPssma n t hought of the letter carr ie rs who in 
some cities are compelled to wear heavy coats in the hot sun. He a lso r e· 
<"ail ed the fac t that the posto ffice department had not yet issued a genNa l 
order permitting the carriers to wear blouses without the consent of the local 
postmas ters. · 

So he again took up the !Ilatte r with thP department. He tr ied to get 
the postmas ter general to take away from the loca l pos tmas ters the il iscre· 
tionary power in the matte r of wearing; apparel for these postal workers. 
Hut as was the ca ~e last ypa r , tlie departmt>nt repli l"d that a majority of car· 
riers in any given city can deride the ()Hestion of wearin g apparel by s tating 
their dec is ion to th e pos tmaster. 

nu t Berg-er clrtims tltat Lite letter carriers would jeopardi ze th eir jobs 
in case the pos tmaste rs prefer to have the men appear in the streets in full 
uniform. Jn fact, the letter carriPrS nrP afraili to even suggest the holdi ng 
of a r eferend um on th e suhjeet of wearing apparel. 

Berger has just received anot her let ter from the postoffice department, 
signed by C. P. Granfi eld, tht• first assistant postmaster gPneral. In this le t
ter (;ranfi eld s tates: 

" If a majorily of carri e r~ nt any office prefe r to wear shirtwaists during 
the hf'ateu t er m it is not beli e ,·ed such uniform wou ld be opposed by tho 
pos tm aRter, as the de[lartrnent has in the past bad no su<'h ins tance brought 
to it s nttention. 

"With reference to your statement that you have beard from a number of 

sources tha t .th e '?en feel that th e~ would jeopardize th eir positions by de
ciding fo r F.hl r twmsts aga lll st the w1sbes of t he local postmaster, you a r d 
vised that t he depa rt ment woul d be g lad to be specifi ca ll y informed in ;r: · 
t ha t the mat ter may be gh·en proper attPntion. ' er 

" It is th e in tent ion of th e departmen t tha t if a majority of the carr· 
of any partic11l a r postoffice prefer to wea r s hi r t wasts during the heated tiers 
t hat thev sha ll be permit ted to do so." erm 

While t he department's a ttitude seems fa ir, Berger contends that it 
does not solve the problem. Postmas ters ha \'e cons iderable power over th 
letter ca rr ie rs and when th ey f in d any carriers agitati ng fo r the privilege ~ 
wea rin ~ blouses they can s top t he agitation in short order. Therefore B 

0
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ger wil ! not be satisfied un ti l the de )!al'l nJ ent itisues a ~eneral order ~vhie~ 
s hall unconditiona ll y permit letter ca rrie rs to wear blouses in summer if th c 
indi vidua lly choose to do so. ey 

w. J. Ghent Resigns·. 

W. J . Gh ent has res igned hi s posit icm as secre t a ry to Con gressman B . 
ger, the resigna tion havin g taken effect Ju ne 30th. Mr. Ghent has had t:i~ 
s tep in mind for some ti me, but post poned it un t il t. he end of the present ses
s ion of Congress was in s ig-ht. He will continue his work as one of the edl· 
tors of the Nationa l Socialis t. 

Alw ays Playing Poli tics. 

. ~he old pa r t ies n~ver miss a .chance to put each ot her i_n a bole. eren ir 
th1s IS done a t t he r1s k of s toppmg a ll governmental ac tiv ities. The other 
day the Demoerats waited un t il th e eleventh bour to pass a joint resolution to 
t xtend the ap prop riations of 1!'! 12 until t he regula r 1913 a ppropriation bills 
are s igned uy th e P1·es iden t . T he Democra ts wa nted to show the countr;. 
tha t the Szmate was behi nd in its wor k. T he Republi can Senate, howeve~ 
pu t th e blnme on the Democrats .who, it said , we re killing time in the Balti: 
more conventH:m. 

In the meantime, more than half a million govern ment employes were 
about to be turn ed out in the s t reets and t he entire government structure 
about to topple over . This is capita lis tic politics. 

" DIRECT ACTION" AND " SABOTAGE.'' 

State H eadquarters Socialist Party of lnd iaaa. 

Te rre Haute, Indiana, June 24, 1912. 
Comrades-The following resolutions and matte r follo wing !s sent to 

you fo r your information : 

Resolutions by L ocal Brazi l. 

Brazil, Indiana J un e 16, 1912. 
Whereas, The Soc ia list pa r ty in na tiona l convention~ assembled at In

diana polis in May, 1912, and in report of the cons ti tution commi ttee of Sec· 
t ion 6, Article 2 of t he prO[lOSed const itu ti on, vo ted to in sert the worrl "sab· 
otage," which U'akes Sec ti on 6, Ar tic le 2 read a s fo llows: 

"Any mem ber of t he par ty who op poses politi cal ac tion or advocates 
'sabotage· or ot he r fo rms of violence as a weapon of the working class in 
a iding its emanci pa ti on sha ll be <·xpellcd from the par ty." 

Belie ,·ing t~at t he Socia li st pa r ty bas never at a ny time as a party meas
ure ad vocated 'iolence, then it foll ows t hat adontion of the above section 
in the pa r ty constituti on admits our guilt in ti me past ; also the Socialist 
party h as, as r. rule, rendered materia l a id to workers in their st ruggle for 
bet.t~ r condi tion s; and the Socialist party bein g a poli t ical organization fo r 
P.oll ucal purposes; a nd as the adop tion of sai d section in to the party constitu· 
t1on Wi ll pl ace t he political party in a pos ition as d ictator of methods llJld a 
usu rper of r ights on indu stri a l fields· a nd 

vVhe reas, The Ind ia na de legatio;! vot.'ed solid fo r t he adoption of said 
Section 6, Ar ti cle 2 of na tional ·constit ution, we, Local Brazil Socialist party 
of Indi ana, do hereby go on record as opposing th e action of the Indiana 
delegation and other de legates who vote <.! to place th is section in the party 
cons ti tut ion , whi ch will estab li sh a dange rous precedent and lay the fou nua
t ion for factions, di s ru ptions a nd eventually d isuni on of t he par ty by becom· 
lng dictator of tact ics an~ met hods of the workers in their in dustrial batt les 
agai nst the ma s ter c lass; a nd we further wish to go on record as faroring the 
strik in g out of the en ti re section al>ove n amed a nd in favo r ot political action 
by the polit ical party and leav e thP method s of hatt ie upon the industrial field 
to t hose direetly engaged in the fight for l ife and li be rty. And further we 
call upon the ra nk and file of the Soc ia li st pa r ty of Ind iana to vote down this 
pa rt of the const it uti on whe n th e r efe rend um is taken and r elease the stnte 
pa r ty from th e re fl ection cas t upon it by ou r ni ne delegates and call upon 
each de legate to g ive reasons fo r thu s voti ng. 

Signed a fter un an imous vote. 
LOCA L BRA ZI L, SOC IALI ST PA RTY OF INDIANA, 

WTLLTAl\1 L YNCH, 
W il L IAM LlTMSDON, 
ED H ARPER, 

Committee. 

Reply of James Oneal. 

It is a sigm !icant fact t hat out of more thiln one hund red and flftY locals 
and branches :n Ind iana on ly one has tak en a c tion e xpressing di sagreement 
wnh ~ h e .vote of t he Indiana de!eg-:1lion on Sc•ct ion 6, Article 2, of the national 
constitu tion. Howe ver, this is no renection on LDcal Urazil, as every local 
has a ri ght to dPma nd of th P. se r vants of th e party an explanation of their 
acts. As one mem ber of the de legation and as a member of t he constitution 
comm ittee that reported th is sectio n r am glad of the opportuni ty to state 
the reasons wh v the con ven tion, aft e r many weary hours of debate, by more 
th an two·third R majority vote on roll call \'otf'd t o in . e rt this section. 

Local Brazil ass f' r ts that ,·oti ng td insert this section was admitting 
"gu il t in th e pas t;" that ia, we adm itted th P party had fayo red violence 10 
the past. Th is is not true. It was a n admission that some speakers and 
some of our papers have been prea ching ,·iol ence, though in a subtle way. It 
would be fooli sh for a nyon e to contend or a.<.lmit that the Socialist part)' had 
at any ti me favored violence. 

Th P. in sertie>n of Section 6 does not ma lc t> the Socialist par ty a "di ctator 
of me thods and a us urper of ri ght s on industrial fie ld s,'' as local Brazil con· 
tends. Section 6 mere ly proYid PS a furth er qualification for membershiP 10 

the Socia lis t party in that it exc ludes those who ai!Yocate sabotage Hnd 
\'iOI<!ll <'!', a nd it makes no d ifft- r!'nCP wh et hpr such adYocatPs are union men. 
01· doctors, tcac ht>rs, lawye rs or editors. Not a few of th o advocates of srt~ 
otage a nd vioiPnce are not and neYer have h N•n ml'mhers of unions. an 
some of them .are not proletari a ns, yet the Hection affpcts them as .wei~ 11~ 
any of our un1on me mbers. It does n ot dictat e to the la bor orga n1zauon 
anything. It si mply says to all applicants, wh et her th ey come from the 
unions. th e unorganized, the pro fPssio nal s or th e cl<o> rp:y, that we cannot ac· 
cept th em as m<•mbers if tlwy ad\' ocate vi o!Pnce. It would be j ll st as rea.s~n
abiP to assert thRt we were trying to di<'tate t o t11e Ba r Association, MIDIS· 
tl'rial As~oC'iatio u O J' auy otlwr professional organiza tion. How we be?ame 
dic tators to th r uni ons by addiug a not lH' r qu alificatio n fo r membershl!l 19 

di ffirnit to compr(•!wnd. 
As a matter of fact, it is the min ority on this question in the convention 
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that wants to "dictate tactics and methods of the workers In their Industrial 
battles." The majority represents those of the party who · have always op. 
posed the effort to commit us to one form of organization as against an
other. The-minority in this convention, as In all others we have held, tried 
to commit the party to a condemnation of all unIons that were not organized 
on industrial lines. Is not this dictating "tactics and methods" to the unions ? 
Would It not range us In antagonism to the many unlon·s that have not reached 
an Industrial basis? Would it not be a violation of our policy of assisting the 
organized working class In all their struggles, whether organized Industrially 
as the mining states of the West, or along craft lines as In the case of the 
Structural Iron Workers, or unorganized as In the case of McKees Rocks? 
The group .that voted against Section 6 Is the one that was prepared to sup
port a resolution condemning the old-line unions until their representatives 
on the labor committee finally compromised by signing the majority report 
of their committee. They proposed to dictate tactics and methods, not us. 
Local Brazil shculd direct its condemnation against our opponents, not us. 

This matter of sabotage and violence has been developing for a number 
of years and when we met In convention It was there also. It bears close 
resemblance to the anarchist syndicalism of France and, in fact , some of its 
advocates call themselves syndicalists. Under the guise of advocating harm
less forms of sabotage, our platform and our press have been used by speak
ers and writers to teach a subtle form of anarchism. It Is Interesting to 
note In this connection that the men in: France who have worked out the 

· "philosophy" of sabotage and syndicalism are, almost without exception, all 
anarchists. Does this have any significance for our comrades who are look
ing with favor on Its American type? Furthermore, It carries with It persist
ent sneers at political action and legislative activity, "Dropping pieces of 
paper In the ballot box" is one sneer. Affirming that all we will do when 
conquering the governing powers Is to hold the police and military off the 
workers while the latter " take and hold" the means of production is another 
sneer. The logical form of this Rneering at political action Is to reject It en
tirely, as the French syndicalists do. In fact, not a few of them In this coun
try have gone this far, and the most prominent representative of this ten
dency in the Pacific Coast, Austin Lewis of San Francisco, has finally taken 
this step and resigned membership In the Socialist party. In Great Brittan 
Its most prominent representative, Tom Mann, has left the Socialist move
ment. These men, representing the "New Revisionism," complete the circle 
and finally land in the same position that ·Samuel Gompers and his machine 
now hold. Like Gompers, they reject class conscious political action by the 
working class and affirm that economic action is sufficient for the needs of 
the working class. This Is not even revisionism; it Is a reversion back to the 
stage of many years ago when almost to a man the working class had no con
ception of class politics or their historic mission as a class In Marxian sense. 
Then It was an unconscious surrender of their class power. Now It is a delib
erate marching back to a previous stage, while its proposals for the workers 
to seize industry through the unions is practically Identical with the anar· 
chlst Idea of group ownership. 

It should aleo be noted on the referendum now before the membership 
that the substitt:te for Section 6 offered by our opponents strikes out not only 
the word "sabotage," but everything referring to violence. We were told in 
the convention and by some of their writers since it .adjourned that if the 
word "sabotage" had been ieft out there would have been no controversy. 
That they were insincere in this statement is proven by the fact that their 
substitute section strikes out every word referring to violence. 

Finally, I want to quote the words of one of the sanest comrades in the 
movement on this question, the comrade who Is our standard-bearer in this 
campaign. In r1. recent article Eugene V. Debs had the following to say, with 
which I am in hearty agreement : 

"As a revolutionist I can have no res pect for capi talis t property laws 
nor th e best scruple about violat ing them. If I had the force to overthrow 
these djlspotic laws I would use it without an Instant's hesitation or delay, 
but I haven't got It, so I am law-abiding under protest-not from scruple
and bide my time. Here let me say that for the same reason I am opposed 
to 'sabotage• and to 'direct action.' I have not a bit of. use for the propaganda 
of the deed. These are the tactics of anarchist Individualists and not of So
cialist collectivists. It I regarded the class struggle as guerilla warfare, I 
would join the anarchists and practice as well as preach such tactics. It 
sabotage and direct action, as I ipterpret them, were incorporated In the 
tactics of the Socialist party it would at once be the signal for all the agents 
provocateurs and police spies to join the party .and get busy.' ' 

Comrade Debs tlas in a few words outlined what the tactics of our oppo
nents mean while I have pointed out that they have their origin In the writ
Ings of French anarchists. I do not mean, however, that any of our com
rades consciously favor any anarchist tendency in the party. They favor this 
tendency because it is couched in and defended with radical phrases and do 
not trace it to !ts source or try to ascerta in its ultimate consequencl·s. 

I hope that the membership, since the matter has been called to their 
attention, will vote unanimously for Section 6 of Article 2 and thus effectively 
check th<l. demoralizing tendency that has developed In the party for a number 
of years. 

Reply of Florence Wattles. 

Yes, I certainly do have something to say. I voted for the Insertion of 
Section 6 into the national constitution because of certain tendencies develop
ing within our own movement. Perhaps no comrade will deny the existence 
of two factions in the Socialist party. This distressing fact was very evident 
In the national convention. The issue between these two factions is clear. 
They are both agreed as to what they want. They want the co-operative 
commonwealth. But they disagree as how It is to be established. It Is 
through this difference In tactics that it became absolutely essential to Insert 
Section 6 into the constitution, stating clearly the meaning of political action 
and condemning sabotage and violence. 

The delegates who voted for the section beli eve lq accompli shing the 
economic emancipation of the workers through the capture of. political power. 
It Is their opinion that the only excuse for the existence of the Socialist party 
Is to organize the workers on the political field, capture the powers of gov
ernment and legally accomplish the collective ownership of the means or 
production and distribution. The delegates who voted against the section 
have lost faith in the effectiveness of political action. They propose to or
ganize the workers on the Industrial field-when tb ey have succeeded In de
molishing the American Federation of Labor-and through a general strike 
which will close up every mine and shop, they are going to literally starve 
the capitalist class to death, take possession of the industries and next.day 
establish the co-operative commonwealth. The only use they have for the 
Socialist party Is to put the policeman's club in the hands of the workers 
and to raise money for them In time of industrial crisis. They agree that 
the Socialis t party Is a fine thing to raise money and get them out of jail, 
but they doubt its e ffectiveness in carrying out its political program. So by 
the grace of Ksrr and the help of Socialist party money they are t rying to 
organize the workers on t he industrial fie ld, and are agi tating the mass s t rike. 

The question betw een the delegates was a qu ·'!s ti on of tac tics. There is 
no way by which the issue can be s t raddled. The comrades who shouted 

· "harmony ; everything's fine! " afte r the adoption of the report of the labor 
committee knew very well that the struggle had just begun . In Comrade 
Haywood's speech a fte r the labor report, in whi ch the committee had poin ted 
the way tow ard Industrial organization, we all of us saw the struggle before 
us. H e very frankly told us that now be could go on to the Socialist platform 

and advocate the mass strike as the most effective weapon of the workers, 
with a clear conscience. Here was the issue, clearer than ever afte r Hay
wood's speech. Was the Socialist party to continue the expression of work
Ing-class discontent on the political field, its aim to accomplish the collective 
ownership of the industries through political ac tion? Or was . it to become 
a money-raising organiza ticn for the I. w. W. to be used by these shouting 
emotionali sts who propose to est(.l.blish the co-operative commonwealth 
through the mass strike? · 

rt was the opinion of the Indiana delegates that the Socialist party Is a 
political organization, organized to win a political victory, and that it cannot 
be made, except by the will of the majority, a ladles• aid to the Industrial 
Workers of the World. It is my personal opinion that the delegates who 
shouted so loudly against the Insertion of the section have much more to ex
plain to the rank and file than the delegates who ' 'oted for it. If it was not 
their intention tc use sabotage and violence in their struggle on the industrial 
field their s tand in the convention against the section was decidedly incon
sistent. 

In the vote on Section 6 the line Is clearly drawn between the comrades 
who know their Marx and who understand the l'eal meaning of the word 
"revolution," and the utopian sentimentalists who hope to revolutionize the 
world over night. The Socialis t who would ' 'pitch the capitalist system to 
hell" Is not a scienttric Socialist and does not understand his Marl!:. He may 
shout "Yours for the revolution," and cry "yellow" at the man who refuses 
to joln him in his insanity, but that doesn't make him a good revolutionist. 
There is a difference between a revolution and a riot. This difference will 
put Section 6 Into the national constitution by the votes of the rank and file, 
who, fortunately, understand the principles of scientific Socialism. 

If the comrades who are so frightened lest the adoption of the section 
cast aspersions on our past will look ahead a little and watch the tendencies 
developing within our own party-the tendencies toward anarchism and syn
dicalism-perhaps they will begin to understand why the. delegates voted as 
they did. And if these comrades will also read Karl Marx Instead of the In
ternational Socialist Review they will be far better qualified to judge In a 
matter of this kind. 

Reply of William Sheffler. 

Having just been informed by Comrade Oneal that Local Brazil has 
adopted resolutions asking the comrades of Indiana to repudiate the Indiana 
delegation In the national convention for their position and vote on that 
clause in th~ adopted constitution which condemns sabotage, or the principle 
of violence, claiming tha t by endorsing said clause It would indicate that the 
party had endorsed or condoned violence In the past. . 

As one of the trus ted delegates to said convention, permit me to state my 
position clearly and unequ1 vocably. I believe that the comrades of Indiana 
have an unquestioned right to demand a reason for the position taken by the 
delegates on any or all ques tions. This may be done In the proper manner 
without in the least injuring the party welfare. However, to the point. 

In th e abs.:lnce of instruction on this question (which was Impractical 
at the ti me) and knowing the- comrades or Indiana as I do from two years 
of, I hope not altogether unsati sfactory service, my love and respect for them 
would not permit me to violate what I beli eved would be the desire of the 
great majority as well as my own sense of right by voting other than -as I did, 
after the question had come up for di sposal. 

Since this particular phase of the question of violence, sabotage, l.s prac
tically new, having but recently been Imported, for the Socialist party to now 
go on record as opposed to it in any form does not, In my opinion, at all Indi
cate that the p:~.rty as a party had endorsed or condoned violence in the past. 
On the cont ra ry, to t ake a decided stand at thi s time against the principles 
of sabotage while th e question Is new would, In my judgment, tend to indi
cate that the pa r ty did not in the past and would not in the future endorse 
or condone th e vrinciples of sabotage as Inte rpreted by its fri ends. The above 
is my individual position on the question of violence in any of i ts forms after 
an experience of more than a quarter of a century as a member of a labor 
organization, a member of the Populist party from its inception to its finish 
and a member of the Socialist party from its inception to date. 

While opposed to th e principles of violence in any form , either as a mem
ber of a labor organization or a poli t ical party, and believing that the over .. 
whelming majority of the membership of Indiana as well as the entire mem
bership of Local Linton take the same position, I do not believe in obstruc
.tive tactics, th<:refore signed the petition requesting that this question of 
sabotage be submitted to a referendum of the party m embership for their ap
proval or r ejection. This is the Socialis t way of settling any question 

That the seeds of syndicalism had become more deeply rooted in Indiana 
than would appear from a casual observation I know to be a certainty, that 
the tendency in that direction is growing gradually less and will no doubt In 
a few years become extinct, is perhaps due in a great measure to the failure 
of the movement In France during the recent railroad strike and the reputed 
denunciation of syndicalism by its found er and patron', Gustave Herve. 

The adoption of denunciatory resolutions on this question at this time, 
in the face of the pending referendum on the question, and especially from 
Brazil, where but a few weeks since men were burned in effigy for no other 
reason than that they dared to take an honest position in opposition to a 
minority of the members of a labor organization, as expressed by referendum, 
would seem to indicate that this section of the constitution Is not out of 
reason. 

In conclusidn, pe rmi t me to ::;ay tha t J shall always regard it as a sacred 
duty to heecl the expressed wi sh of the comrades, but in the absence of such 
expression, when called upon to do so, sha ll unhesitatingly act in accord with 
what I believe the wishes of the membership and my own sense of what is 
right and proper. 

Believing in the right , as my limited opportuniti es reveals the ll~ht and 
with hopes of a clean and fini sh fight along the line. 

Reply of S. C. Garrison. 

In view of the fact that we as members of the Socialist party proclaim 
that our movement is one of peaceful revolution, how could we as delegates 
vote against a peaceful proposition when it was pu t up to us to vote on? It 
seems to me that John Brown tried to free the slaves by direct action and 
was bung for it by the master class, and afterwards Lincoln, by political 
action, was enabled to free them. Lovejoy, who printed the Liberator, was 
killed by the mob who were direct-actlonists. 

"FREE LOVE.'' 

Written for the Citizen by Sinijoor. 

Free love is by no means an illusion of man. It prevailed in the days 
long before the pyramids of Egy pt were bu ilt. Today it blooms r igh t in our 
mids t, although the average man may be entirely una wa re of it. 

The modern free love r is not a myth, and it takes no conclave of magic 
to trace hi s foot ste ps, for he usually di splays more audaci ty than sagacity in 
the course of hi s free love procedure. 

E ver since the days of Carl Marx. the Sociali sts have been-erroneously 
-accused of being free lovers, and that by confi rm ed free lovers of almost 
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every so-called civlllzed country. Yes the Socialists have been maliciously 
stlgmatlzed with this malodorus name,' while their accusers are enjoying the 
game. It is becoming more and more evident ta the accurate observer of so
cial happenings that the free love game which is so privately indulged In by 
those who decry Socialism Is rather an expensive privilege. So expensive 
Indeed that only a few favorite ones, supplled with the big roll of "long 
greens" are admissible, even to the rear. ranks of the free lovers of modern 
days. 

The Sociallsts who invariably form the poorer stratum of human society, 
do not, and cannot, belong to the ranks of the affluent free lovers, for flnan· 
cial reason is-a sure preventative, even if they were morally so Inclined, which 
is far from being the case. 

It takes a man with the "mazuma" and plenty of it, to keep a private ret
Inue of perfumed damsels In style. This kind of free lovers are as far re· 
moved from Socialism as the North Pole from the South. But they have 
nightmares over Socialism, and vigjons of the red flag haunt them In their 
dreams. All th61r revealed religion is only of value to them as far as it can 
be logically used against Socialism. 

It Is gratifying to state that none of the well-known free lovers of this 
vicinity are avowed Socialists. Socialism openly and fearlessly stands for 
humanitarianism first and last, and are thus duty bound to protect the weaker 
partners of the free loving element, namely, the destitute women, whose mls· 
erable existenc'3 Is chiefly due to iack of education and proper mental develop
ment wherewith to resist the temptation of modern life and to know their 
real conditions means to forgive them. 

In the inevitable days ahead of us, when Socialism will triumph, the 
weaker sex will be better schooled, protected and cared for. Morals will no 
longer need a market, and the path of the free loving gentry will conse
quently be less rosy than it is today. Our free lovers are largely recruited 
from the rank and file of those overfed and under-exerciesd gentlemen, and 
that, irrespective of social standing, profession or commercial pursuit. These 
gentlemen pose as lilghly respected individuals and are almost considered as 
paragons of moral perfection by deluded people. 

While the l!erennial flower of free love is abloom in the rotten soil of 
capitalism, It is awaiting the inevitable scythe of Socialism, which will cut 
it and throw It on the dust heap of history. 

WELL REMUNERATED PATRIOTISM. 

It would be laughable if It were not so serious. We all r emember the 
panic of 1907. Indeed some of us are still wondering how soon It will be 
over. Anyway, we can remember, at the darkest hour, no money anywhere 
in sight, the banks suspending payments in anything but checks on the clear
Ing house, som'l of them suspending any payments at an, the patriotic act of 
the Morgan banking syndicate In releasing twenty-five millions of dollars at 
a small rate of interest, thus allaying the money panic for the time. 

It Is true that before they would consent to alleviate the situation they 
insisted that one of their many gigantic enterprises, "the United States Steel 
Company," should be allowed to absorb one of Its active competitors, "the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron Company," in spite of a law which supposedly pro
hibited the same. It is also true that a group of financiers, of which Mr. 
Morgan was the leader, is more than suspected of having deliberately pre
cipitated the panic In order to blackjack the government Into giving them the 
above mentioned privilege and insurance of immunity from any prosecution. 
At this late date the fact transpires at the hearing of the Pujo committee of 
the House of Representatives, which is Investigating the "Money Trust." that 
the government lent, not twenty-five, but forty-two millions of dollars at that 
time and to be used for that purpose, to the Morgan syndicate, without inter
est, and only part of that money was In turn lent out, "at a low rate of Inter· 
est" by the syndicate. 

Not such a bad haul, what? 
Most anyone would like to rush to the rescue of his distressed countrv 

for the same consideration. Possibly we could better appreciate the humo'r 
of the situation If we did not have such a vivid recollection of the misery 
this "made to order" panic !nntcted on the workingmen and women of the 
entire country. 

• Of course, It would never do for the government to lend its money direct 
to those who needed It to carry on the Industries of the country. That would 
be "paternalism," would destroy ''Incentive." At least It would destroy one 
incentive-to precipitate a panlc.-United Mine Workers• Journal. 

ITEMS NOT FIT TO PRINT. 

Encourage the Daring of Youth. 
Most baccalaurate orators, we have perceived In the last few weeks, are 

in a tacit conspiracy this season to break the spirit of dauntlessness with 
which their audiences presumably are filled . You will have to conform, you 
will have to conform, you will have to conform! It Is all a question of con
formi'ty. But Prof. James H. Tufts, of the University of Chicago, in an ad
dress at a small Eastern academy, sent the graduates out in the frame of 
mind in which we !Ike to see young people fare forth. He said in part : 

"The noble and generous enthusiasm with which the young have offered 
themselves for great causes-this Is the finest thing In youth, and who will 
say that it is uot the finest thing in all life? It was a young Christ who 
preached the New Kingdom, a young Paul who formed the audacious plan 
of Its expansion. It was a young St. Patrick who heard the voice of Ireland 
In his vision. lt was a band of college students that began the work of the 
American Boanl. It was a young physician who offered himself to be stung 

• by Infected mo'3Quitoes In order that the giant fever might be slain. It was 
a young scientist at my own university who gave his life a year ago in the 
study of typhus fever. It was largely an army of young men, and even boys, 
that fought for the nation In response to Lincoln's call . Young women have 
frequently been called on to do what was 'not according to the law• or ens
tom of thei r day. A hundred years ago it was not thou ght proper fo r women 
to have a higher education. Mary Lyon and the young women who first at
tended the state universities challenged this law. Jane Addams , who as a 
young girl planned to live with the poor, has never hesitated to brave public 
opinion when It was for the cause of the fri endless or the misunderstood . 
Josephine Shaw Lowell was not afraid to attack wrongs in government 
which meant cruelty to the helpless. Don't be afraid of doing what is not 
according to law H the law, like that of Ahasuerus, is one of despotism or 
tradition only." 

That Is the way to talk, In our opinion, even though one knows that ntne 
out of ' the ten graduates are already incurable conformists and Philistines. 
A speech like that may save for society the tenth man.- Chicago Evening 
post. 

INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM, 

The greatest plague with which the trades union movement has to con
tend are the wiseacres who essay to save the economic movement of tht" 
workers from destruction. Usually they are men and women who have bad 
little if any actual experience in the labor movement. They offer all sorts 
of schemes for the economic salvation of the workers and work themselves 
into a frenzy of hysteria over the existing system of organization among the 
wealth·producers. They will tell you that the trades union movement Is 
doomed; that the American F ederation of L~bor. is dyi'ng <?f dry rot. and that 
its officers and the men who are most active m its affa1rs are a bunch ot 
fakirs and grafters. These invectives are not always uttered by the enemies 
of trade unions, but emanate largely from those who profess to be the friends 
of the workers. 

The activity of these professional trouble makers has become a real men. 
ace to the trades union movement. Buzzard-like they hover over the indus
trial field looking for carrion on which to satiate their lust for sensational· 
ism. If any contention arises in a particular union over the question of 
jurisdiction these sensational mongers at once fasten upon it and attempt 
to prove by that fact that the trades union moYement is going to pieces. 11 
a strike is prolonged or lost they Immediately set up a howl that the system 
of organization on which the trades unions are based Is all wrong and that 
the trades unions must be revolutionized, and they forthwith proceed to get 
on the revolutionizing job. But somehow the trades union movement refuses 
to be revolutionized according to the program set up by these self-constituted 
saviors of working-class society. 

Unable to impress their visionary ideas upon the trades unionists, these 
rainbow chaser11 have undertaken the job of starting a new movement which 
they hope will eventually supplant the existing trades unions. These "revo
lutionizing," get-there-in-aminute wonder workers style themselves Industrial 
unionists, but somehow none of them has yet explained just what is meant by 
industrial unionism, and how industrial unionism differs from trade or craft 
unionism. If by industrial unionism Is meant that form of organization which 
takes In an entire industry, then we already have such a form of organization. 
Many unions now afflllated with the A. F'. of L. may be cited which can be 
classed as Industrial unions. These unions, however, were not conceived bv 
the colossal intellect of a world savior, but grew out of the every-day strug. 
gles of the workers for better and wholesomer conditions. The trades union 
movement is not a phantasy or a romance, nor was it created by some genius 
mind to fill a "long-felt need." It is the concrete expression of the workers' 
dissatisfaction with his economic environment. It Is one phase of man's con· 
tlnual struggle for a better life-for a higher existence. 

Industrial federation is the next great eYolutlonary step the trades unions 
will take. They are taking that step now. One after another the industries 
where craft organizations obtain will be brought under inaustrial federation. 
The American trades union movement is adjusting itself to the· changing eco
nomic conditions. Through industrial federation and amalgamation it is daily 
gaining in power and influence. It will,go on federating the organized and 
organizing the unorganized. If anyone thinks the American trade union 
movement is sterile or reactionary; If they believe this movement docs not 
possess the elements which make for a .broader and more comprehensive 
movement ; if they believe that disintegration and dlssolullon Is the fate of 
this magnificent movement, let them cease their howling long enough about 
the "workers of the world unite" and take a survey of the battlefield where 
the workers are doing the real uniting. Where they are uniting. Where 
they are uniting; not merely to win a temporary victory, but are uniting to 
conquer the world.-Sedalia (Mo.) Liberator. 

WAGES. 

The word wages really measures both heaven and hell to the working 
man. If the wage be high, heaven opens out before the delighted vision of the 
wage animal and he enters with hearty zest into the "gre6n fi elds and pas· 
tures new," and cavorts right nobly In the enjoyment of the plenteous boun· 
ties therein spread. But when wages are low and employment none too cer· 
tain, he is hurled over the battlements and into the depths of hell, there to 
fry and sizzle and sweat blood as he floats about upon the sea of trouble, 
endeavoring to ward off the pangs of hunger and the stress of poverty in 
general, with means that are far too limited to accomplish the task. When 
the job is lost and the wages no longer forthcoming, his misery Is accen· 
tuated and Increased until he might swap situations with some denizen of 
"Dante's Inferno" without being !:leriously the loser. 

What is thlr, wage, anyway? It is merely the equivalent. to the human 
animal, of a bone to a dog. If the bone is not too old and dry, too utterly 
devoid of juice and savor, the dog is filled with delight of the canine brand. 
He is, as it were, lifted to the beatitudes. He is transported to canine heaven. 
If, perchance, some shreds of meat interspersed with an occasional bit of the 
toothsome gristle, are attached to the bone, his canine joblots becomes lit· 
erally beside himself with joy. He fondles it, licks It, gloats over it, guards 
It, and unsheathes his fangs In its defence against other canines who might 
sniff covetously in Its direction. But the dog with the dry bone, or worse 
yet, no bone at all, Is quite another story. As hunger gnaws at his vitals _he 
Is In canine hell and subject to all the terrors that assail his biped relative 
when minus a job or holding one only at low wages. 

When one comes to think of it, there is little difference between the sta· 
tus of the dog and that of the slave In modern society. Wages are thrown 
to the slave In much the same manner and for identically the same rea~on 
that a bone Is thrown to a dog. The size of the wage determines its jutci· 
ness, therefore Its beatific, or contrary, effect upon the r ecipient. The juici
ness of the bone,. or lack of It, has the same effect upon the canine. 

The slave Without a master (job) is a pitiful object indeed. He soon 
takes on a lean anl! hungry look. He slinks and sneaks as though in co~· 
stant expectation of receiving a vigorous kick upon such portions of hiS 
anatomy as would tend to expedite his locomotion . The longer he Is out of 
a job the more does he assume the appearance character and actions of a 
dog without a bone and no prospect of getting o~e. 

On t~e other hand, the dog with no bone, or means of getting one, !s in a 
similar fix to the slave without a job. In either case It is a bone that is lack· 
lng. The dog during the days of prosperity, when bones were plentiful and 
easy to get, took on an air of canine s leekness and independence well cal· 
culated to inspire admiration a nd respect. He was courteously treated. even 
patted upon the head and call ed "good doggie." But in the days of adversitY' 
things were differen t. No bones obtainable, he soon assumes the lean and 
hungry appear3nce of the jobless s lave. His s leekness and independen~e 
vanish. Instead of the gentle pat and the "good doggie " he gets the swtft 
kick and "get out, you cur ." He may well seek out his j~bless biped rela tive 
and they could 11roperly mingle thei r tears in commiserating the sad fate that 
had befallen them. 

Sometimes the hungry dog will show fi ght when the swift kick is deJi v· 
ered. He has been known to s ink hi s fangs in the ldcker. He bas even b~en 
known .to seize up.on food to which he had no legal title, in order to satisfY 
his hunger. Happily, however, the biped slave never allows his meekness and 
docility to desert him. He never resents the treatment acco rded him by the 
owners of bones {jobs). H e never strikes back when kicked. He never 
seizes upon food to which he has no legal title , no matter how hungry. Even 
upon an empty belly he does not forget his Christian training. He renders 
unto "Caesar that which Is Caesar's, and unto God that which is God's" As 
there Is nothing left, he accepts It as his portion and remains content. To at-
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tempt to continue the analogy between the slave and the dog beyond the 
· tear-mingling point would be to do violence to some of the most worthy char

acteristics and qualities of the dog. This we decline to do. 
Wage~~-cthe price of grub for a slave; ayn., a. bone thrown to a dog.-

Western Clarion. · · 

THE TWO GRAVES. 

· It was one Sunday. 
The story I am going to tell you is true. 
It was one Sunday. Oh, how beautifully the sun was shining that day! 
The forest of Meudon, that rare marvel of verdure which the axe of the 

woodman has still spared us, was extended before us in all its spring splen· 
dor. . · ··. ! 

The trains were arriving just as in summer, carrying numbers of ex
cursionists. 

They were everywhere. Songs resounded through the air. Peals of 
laughter rang out, answering to each other. 

Among the excursionists who descended from the mid-day train was a 
woman dressed in black. She was alone, among loving couples and joyous 
family groups. Having got out of the train, she seemed to be somewhat lost 
as she stood looking around her. Then, as though to solve her difficulty, 
she consulted a little map which she took from her pocket. 

After which she walked with drooping head, deep in thought, towards the 
village of Clamart. 

Doubtless that which she had to do there embarrassed her somewhat, for 
she passed and re-passed several times, scrutinizing the interior of the peas
ants' houses which were scattered along the road. 

One would have said that she did not dare enter. 
Finally, however, she advanced, straight on towards a dilapidated cot

tage, at the threshold of which an old, white-haired man sat smoking his 
pipe. 

The lady In black saluted him with a constrained air, murmuring, with a 
very pronounced foreign accent, "Good day, Monsieur." · · ' 

The accent made the old man shudder, and he frowned. 
The lady, however, persevered. She related to the good man that she 

was a Prussian, that her son, an officer of the Uhlans, had been killed near 
Paris, in a skirmish, that she had had the greatest trouble to find out where 
he was buried; but that at last one of his soldiers, whom she had found, 
had given her exact directions. 

From his account it appeared that her son had been buried in the out
skirts of the Clamart forest, close to the spot where he had received his 
mortal wound; that a wooden cross had been erected at the head of the 
mound. Armed with thi3 information, she had set: out to come and kneel by 
his tomb and weep, and had hoped she would find someone who could show 
her the way. "Would you, could you, be that someone?" she concluded. 

The old man had listened motionless, his eyes fixed, his teeth clenched. 
He remaineu some seconds without replying. 
The stranger, fearing a refusal, redoubled her entreaties. 
I implore you, Monsieur. ·. . . You must know the tomb of which I 

speak. The bushes and grass have not yet had time to hide it completely." 
The old man did not move. 
"Monsieur, I entreat you. . . You must have children yourself; you 

must understand, then, ' a mother's grief." · 
The old man got up brusquely, and, with a gesture, without speaking, 

bade the woman follow him. 
And they both took a path across the fields. 
They kept meeting holiday-makers in high spirits. And always, _from 

the distance, snatches of songs fell on their ears. . 
The old man quickened his pace. The women had difficulty In keeping 

up with him. It was so hot and so radiant, the May sunshine ! 
After about twenty minutes they arrived at the forest. The old man, 

as one who knew every corner and every tree, turned to the left, looked into 
a thicket, then suddenly stopped. 

Where two paths crossed in the verdure, where the cuckoo flowers, the 
daisies, the periwinkles, seemed to dance in a ring, one could distinguish two 
IDounds, which the spring had strewn with flowers. 

The old man seemed to shiver. The woman burst into tears. They 
looked at each other. -

"It is there," said the old man, pointing with his finger to one of the 
mounds. "Only, make no mistakl'.l. The other is the tomb of my boy,_ whom 
yours killed before he died himself." · 

And, he added, weeping too: 
"Is it not a beautiful thing-war?" 
And then he hurie!l away.-Pierre Veron in "L'Humanite." 

SOCIALISM RIVALS CATHOLICISM. 

By 0. M. Thomason. 
One of the most consistent and relentless enemies of Socialism is the 

Catholic church. For years it has exerted the limits of its powers in an or· 
ganized, incessant and bitter attack upon the Socialist movement. Under 
these blows Socialism has grown and thrived until today, as is admitted at the 
Vatican at Rome, it threatens to outrlval the church. It is now recognized 
by the Vatican that these attacks have redounded to the advance of Social· 
ism and it has been decided to change tactics and settle down in a dead race 
and try to beat Socialism to it. 

The most successful way to fight Socialism is to ignore it. But the time 
has arrived when it can no longer be ignored. It has now reached the point 
where it must be noticed, and every attack upon it .only increases public inter
est in It, which results in an investigation and in the majority of cases an ac
ceptance of it. 

The Vatican practically admits that there are no arguments that can be 
brought that will answer the demand for Socialism. Unfair arguments and 
misrepresentations fall before Socialist argument like houses of cards. ·Fair 
argument is as good Socialist propaganda as the Socialist wants. This fact 
is borne out by the facts contained in a cable from Rome publisted in the 
papers on March 18th last. We quote frpm the cable, which is from a review 
by a semi-official paper of the Vatican and is believed expresses the senti
ments of the Vatican quite fairly: 

"Socialism is Increasing steadily all over the world; in Germany and 
France It has almost gained control of the state: in Italy, under the new 
franchise, it will become the strongest homogeneous .party in the country; 
in Austria and Hungary it Is spreading rapidly; in the United States and 
England the masses of the working classes are approaching more and more 
closely to it · in Belgium it is rapidly absorbing Liberalism. 

"There is no country, not even excepting Turkey, which has no.t been 
affected by it. Nor can we gauge its strength from its forces in the various 
legislatures-many Socialists are indifferent about parliaments and many 
hundreds of thousands of them scattered here and there in all countries have 
been unable to obtain legislative representation. 

"According to several of its mos t authoritative spokesmen .. So.cial!sm, is 
fundamentally opposed to Christianity, but since. the birth ·of Christianity it
self no movement has grown so steadily, has spread so widely, hru> tak'en so 
deep hold on the people, has shown such marked characteristi9s of perma-
nence. · · 

"In different countries its follow ers may differ in details . . . b1,1t 
the great outstanding fact is that Socialism, although lt possesses no cen· 

tral authority and no universally recognized international leaders, i's a united 
movement, thoroughly International, independent of conditions of race, cli-
mate, language or social development. · 

"Nor is it confined to the proletariat, as many supnose-it Is making 
conquests in all grades of society. We have to come to this: In the modern 
world today there are two and only two forces that are homogeneous and in
ternational, and these are the Catholic church and Socialism." 

Continuing, the review statea that the "theology" of Socialism is hope
lessly wrong; its philosophy 'is absurd; it destroys the natural and super
natural · conceptions of the home and has no respect. for the marriage bonds. 
or the ties of family. 

To answer this it is sufficient to say that Socialism has no theology; 
that it treats religion the same as any· other political movement treats it. 
Individual Socialists may be anti-religionists, but the same may be said of 
Republicans and Democrats. Socialism does not attempt to regulate a man's 
religious belief one way or the other. It has no quarrel with Christ or the 
principles He taught; rather, It heartily approves of both, but it does, when 
pressed on that point, criticise the church for neglecting to carry out those 
principles. Many Socialists are devoutly and honestly religious, and Social
Ism recognizes that right and positively does not seek to abridge it. 

As to the authority of its philosophy, It is sufficient to say that it is that 
very thing-the basic philosophy of Socialism, that has made for it the great 
"international," "homogeneous" following that it has today. It its philosophy 
is "absurd," its opponents have never been able to successfully demonstrate 
and prove Its ·'absurdities." 

It has nothing to do with religion, only as religion is affected by its eco
nomics· it has nothing to do with the "na:tural" or "supernatural" conceptions 
of the home or the marriage tie, only as those questions are affected by its 
economics. It does claim that a man can be truer to his religion, truer to his 
home, truer to the marriage tie under Socialism than he can at the present 
time. With his economic freedom accomplished he will be at liberty to carry 
out ideals in other respects. 

Socialism, however, Is ~ot a religion, but is, funda1llentally, an economic 
philosophy, dealing directly with the question of economics and that only. 
The present economic system is striking deadly blows at religion, at the 
home and at the marriage tie. Socialists believe that If a man wants to be 
religious he should have the chance to make the most of it. Socialists be
lieve In the true home and the true marriage tie--that based on love and af
fection and not on commercialism. Marriage should be a matter of love and 
not of a living. 

Speaking of the many people being drawn into the Socialist movement. 
the review con tinues: 

"What 'is rlrawing them? Putting it broadly, it seems to us that the 
multitudes are being influenced chiefly by two sentiments: one of discon
tent with the present economic structure of society, the other of a desire for 
a practical recognition of the brotherhood of man and for the abolition of 
barriers which prevent this recognition." 

This fact is pretty fairly stated. What is wrong with such a desire? 
That the present system of society Is distinctly out-of-date and has served 
its purpose is plain to any student of the times. That people have the right 
to change the form of their government when it ceases to serve them best 
is a constitutional right. That the present structure of society Is toppling 
with decomposition cannot be denied. 

What objection can be urged against the desire for a more "practical 
recognition" of .the brotherhood of man? Is that not a laudable desire? Is 
such a desire anti-Christ? Is it undesirable, anarchistic or dangerous? Thus •. 
the most bitter and relentless enemy of ·Socialism pays it its highe.st compli
ment. Out of the mouth of its enemies Is it praised. 

The cable from Rome closes with the statement: "It Is suggested that 
it would be far better, instead of opposing Socialism, for the church to work 
more strongly for the same ends that are common both to the church and 
the Socialist. By this course, it was believed, the church could become the 
stronger of the two." 

And so, after years of bitter opposition, the Catholic church, the most 
deadly enemy of the Socialist movement, admits that all opposition Is futile 
and that the only way to succes~>fully head off Socialism is to work harder 
for the things the Socialists are working for and beat them to it . . 

This sentiment is right from the Vatican at Rome, and that it is the true 
sentiment of the church cannot be questioned. This Is the greatest triumph 
of Socialism in the history of the movement. If there were any real and 
valid objections to Socialism or any sure methods by which to Impede its 
progreas, the Catholic church woulp have found il Now it gives It up. The 
rest will be easy. On with the movement.-Publlc Ownership. 

IS IT UNJUST? HAS THE ORGANIZED WORKING CLASS THE fliGHT 
TO DECLARE MEANS OF PRODUCTION PROPERTY OF NATION? 

When we tell some working men that we are organizing to seize finally 
the land and tm"plements of wealth production, they answer, saying that such 
a course would be both dishonest and unjust. Let us look back a little way 
into the past and see whether in the light of history we would say that other 
Instances of seizing have been dishonest or unjust. 

After the first French Revolution the republic seized all the land belong
ing to the feudal nobility and the Church, because the social and political 
effects of feudal monopoly were acting as a brake upon social progress and 
operating contrary to the general welfare of society. Was this action of the 
republicans immoral? No sane man will say so. When negro slavery was 
abolished In America the republican government there seized property In 
slaves to the tune of many millions from the plantation owne:s of the South. 
Was their action in so doing immoral? Ask you"r parson or your boss, or 
even yourself. All three will a-aswer decidedly "no." Because chattel slavery 
was not only an outrage upon human beings, but it stood in the way of the 
better development of the American nation. And when the rights of the few 
form a menace to the rights ·of the whole people, then the rights of the few 
must not be considered, never have been considered. 

When Australia was discovered did it not belong to the blacks? And 
didn't the English government seize It from them by actual force? Of course 
they did. And did they act unjustly or dishonestly by so doing? Certainly 
not, for the colonization of this country meant bringing a degree of civ!Uza· 
tlon into a barbarous land as well as affording an outlet for the pent-up cities 
of the Old World and giving an impetus to production throughout the produc
Ing world. 

To sum up, in these three inGtances, as in dozens of others, the property 
:of a small section of men has been taken from them because the welfare of 
the vast majority necessitated that it should be. And does not the welfare of 
the vast majority today demand that all the resources of modern civilization 
at present owned ·by the capitalist class of the world should be seized and 
made common property? No sane man will deny it. Under capitalist owner· 
ship the majority of the people get the worst of everything and are all more or 
less miserable. Under common ownership, or in other words, no ownership, 
the majority of the people could have the best of everything and be happy. 
Right and wrong have never been the same two epochs running. They change 
their meanings as progress changes circumstances. Private property was right 
once· it !iulted everybody almost. It is wrong now; it suits nobody but the 
handful of 'useler;s beings who own the world.-C. M., in "Sydney People." 
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86 Rico .. .. ......... Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. Fry .... 4.70 Rico 
186 Rock me .•.•.••. Sat ,Jim Bertolli . ..•.. French Faoro . . 60 Rockvale 
26 Silverton ......... Sat Theo. A. Boak ... R . P. MacKenzie 168 Sllverton 
63 Telluride ......... Wed Russell Foster .... B. B . Shute...... 2'i8 Telluride 198 TrinldadJ . ..•. SUD Morn Robt. Uhlich . ... . Mike Livoda.... . 387 Trinidad 
69 Ward .... ...... .. Fri Lew Nichola .. ... J. D. Orme .... .. 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ...... ...... Fri 
63 De Lamar .... .... Mon 
11 Gem ............. Tuee 
9 Mullan . . .... ... .. Sat 

66 Silver City ....... Sat 
~ Murray .......... Sat 
17 Wallace .. ....... . Sat 

Otto E . Dubach . . Owen McCabe .. .. 
C. M . Brown .... . Wm. Ooombe .. .. 
Chae. Goranson . . N. L. Lindeten .. 
A. H . Carver .... Richard Oheenutt. 
John T . Ward ... Henry Olson .... . 
Edw. C. Schmidt. Walter Keieter .. . 
Geo. M. Turner .. Sam Kilburn ... .. 

168 Burke 
19DeLamar 

117 Oem 
80 Mullan 
67 Sll ver City 

124< Murray 
107 Wallace 

K"-NSAS 
237 Dearing S. U. . . . . •• •.. George Morrison. Geo. W. Morrleon 14.6 Collinsville. 
239 Pittsburg S. C . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pittsburg 2ii8 Altoona S. U..... John Morrleon ... W. J. Green..... Altoona 
2:n Caney S. U . ...... Tuee W. B. Frick ..... B. Hobeon....... 74o0aney 

KENTUCKY 
245 Cruilla M. U . ........... Arthur Christie . .. H. C.Gregory ........ Owingsville 
mcwo~ • 

214 Amaea, M. W .... . 2-4 Su Victor Peltonen .. John Kivimakl .. 
~ Beeaemer ........ \Ved. Matti Kevarl. .... B . B . Snellman .. 
ro3 Copper .. .. ... . ... Suam Peter J edda ...... John E . Auttila . . 
196 Orystal Falla . 1st& ildSun I •·ari Mal<i . ..... . Axel Kolinen .. .. . 
:nJ Hancock Copper . Sun .. . 1 ohn W. Stein back Carl E. Hietala .. . 
1n Iron Mountain . . ........... ............ .. Axel Fredrickson . 

815 W . F le8hiem 

184 Amaea, Mich. 
381 Beeeemer 

26 Calumet 
K Crystal Falls 

217 Hancock 
323 lronMountaln 

153 Ironwood . ....... ...... Lorence Verboe .. Emar T06811 va.... 13 Ironwood 222 lehpemlng . ...... Sat Cbas . Oowllng .... Ed . Harper . . . . . . . .•. lahpem~ 
115 Oleveland A v. 

215 Mll88 City M. U .. 1-3 Su A.A. Toivonen . .. Jacob Vainioupaa 91 Malll! City 
128 Negaunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... John Makl.Labor Tom pie Negaunee 209 Palatka ....... . . Sun V. B. !duson . .. .. Fable .Hurman . .. 441 Iron River 176 Princeton M. W .. Sun William Uisbia .. . Alex Alexan .. .. .. 185 Owinn 
196 South Range .. .. . Sat J ohn Kali•tuja . .. B onry Kuski . . . . 202 South Range 223 Winthrop M W ... Man Aug . Sjoholm .... Thoe . Clayton.... 7' National Mine 

MiNNESOTA 
155 Hibbing M. U .. . . .... .......... .. ....... H . W . Riihonen ..... Hibbing 

ITATE ~0 DISTRICT UNIONS. 
Utah State Un1on No. 1, W. F . M.. Park City. Utah . . .. J. W. Morton, Secretal'y 
Dlatrlct Association No. I , W. F. M .. Sandon. B. C ... Anthony Shllland, Secretary 
coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14. W. F . M. . . .. A. E. Rlgley, Mullan, Idaho 
san Juan District Union No. S. W. F . :M... Silver ton, Colo .. . C. R. Watere, Sec'y 
Iron Dlatrlct Union No. 16, W. F. M. •• John Makl, Sec'y, Negaunee, Mtchlcan 

J, 0. LOWliiiY ••••••••••••••••••••• 4110l'fort~ lda~o Street, .. tte, aoataaa 
YA.l'fOO TBRZIOR. •. • •••• • •• • · · · · • · • •• • • .... -Dread Blq,. O..Yer c.&o. DA.l'f D. SULLIT.A.lf ••••• , •• • • •••• • • ••• • •• 112 W. BreaCwa70 Batte, _;ataaa raAl'fK BBOWl'f ...... • •••••••• • • . • .... • •• • .. • • • .. .. • • .. • Ololto, .&..._aa, 

LIST OF UNIONS II 
f~ 

No. Name Preeldent "0 Addreee 

MISSOURI 
281 Bonne Terre ........... Wm. Weneon .... Fred Wriaht, .. ... Bonne Tern 221 Carterville M • . U . .••••. Jae . A. Housman Lee"Powere .••... 281 Oartervi.J.le 
229 Dee!Oj'e .......... Sat F . M. Monroe ... John Thurman... 638 Deelote 
280Doe RUD ......... Thur JameeMltchell .. . W. E. Williams ...... DoeRun 24<2 EITIDB M. M . .......... Del Cole ......... Rufus Blaylack .. 286 Elvina 226l!'latRITer ........ Mon J. ·B. Larned .... J. L. Johnson ... 574ll'latBher 
lD FHredrlulcktowu M& S .... L. D. Owen ••.... F. z. Guetter.... Freder'kton 
24,9 ere aneum 

Smeltermen'e U ........ H. M. Meng ..... A. L. Hill ...... .. 128 Herculaneum 217 Joplin ........... Thure 0. L . Belley .... . John A. Lackey ..... Joplin 
W7 Carter St . 

286 Leadwood ........ Tuee M. H. Mathee ... E. M. Davie...... 191 Leadwood 
192 PrMine La Motte M U .... J. C . Spray ...... D. L. Abby...... ~Motte 282 oeperlty · ..... · Sam Blackledge .. D. A. Johnson... 27 .. •val"'rity ~ ~bb Olty ..... .. 0. E. Paxton .... 0. W. Bonner ... 828 ~e\b g.ttF 2 Mo~A.""" .................. I.M.Sidenetlrcker ec 1ty 
117 Anaconda M ct S. l!'r1 BernardMo<Jarthy Martin Judlle .•.. •

121
73 ~f!'frl~da 67 Aldrldae ......... Wed Alex Hflld ...... . Theo. Brockman . 

23 Baeln ............ Wed Henry Berg ..... . D. R. McOord.... 1116 Baeln 7 Belt Mountain .... Tuea Fred Maxwell .... Carl Schenck .. .. 67 Neihart 
1 Butte ............ Tuel Dennis Murphy .. Jamee CUH!dy 1to7 Butte 

John Martlgan, Bec.Seoy. Secy. Treas. B tte 
88 Butte Enalneere .. Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0. De we ....... S29 Cu bin 191 Corbin :BC ct M .... Wed AI Smitchger .... J amee Belcher .. . S cr 

167 Elll:om ........... Tuee Joeeph O'Brien .. Jas. Williams.... 12 Elkhorn 
82 garnet ••.•••.•. . Tuee Nels Sedln .•• ••. . Michael Miller . .. · · · · =t b 'Gran!~ ....... Tuee M . .McDonald .... AI. Hollander .... 2IW> G t'i ij!' 18 reet M ct S Tuee Alfred Bordsen .. A. B. Pettigrew • 17lll S roe 1 

176 }~:ountaln ........................... John McMullan.-. ... . :J~r 
107 Jloun~ . Sat M . M. Dryden .. . W. G. Allen ..... 114. MBJ ~ 112~ eM .......... T . J. Shea ....... Barney Moran . ...... H~ e 
188 Ntrlh ~a .... .. Sat Ju . Ta_7lor ...... Geo. Sutherland. 4o63 Ke dall 1ll o oocuin .. Sat Frank Roben .... E. J. Holder . .... 68 pen 
llll Pony M & M ..... 1-8 Sa E . M. Freeman .. J. F. MllliRan. .. lllli ony 
Iro ~ert~w"" Mon Ed. SlaTIDB ...... John T. Taylor .. 137 tierebW'If 208 uby .... 2nd ct Louie Miller ...... 0 . 0. SW8811ey. .. .. .. u 1 

Wlneto fh Sat Wlneto 26 07~ n .............. Ben Stabler ...... Fred Slaver11.... . A Zortm 0 

190 Ni:v.:D.i"' .... Tuee A. D. Beaton ..... E . L . R. Snow... .... an 
IKl Auetln ........... Wed Ed :tn.ram ....... 0. P. Hall:ka..... 8 ~~ 

262 Blair M ct M ..... 1-8 Tu Chao. W eetllng ... Geo. Amell. .. .. . 83 Rh llte :m Bonant:a ......... Sat A. J. Glnglee .... J. B . Willlam1.. . 14. B~~ 
:K8 Bullion .......... Tuee Wm. Kldd ....... AI Morgan ........... EIIJ'IIl 
266 Eureka .......... Taur William Glt.on .. J. H. Jury....... 18 Fairvi!w 
2&11 FalrTiew ..•..•••. Wed William D~e .. J. A. Herndon. . . 26 Gold Hill M Gold Hill •••.•.•. Mon Jamee McKinley. F. L. Clark . ..... llli KimberlY 
261 Lane ............. Thur John Gnln ...... Jno. N. MacGulre 88 .M dH• 
281 tyon~by Co2-' Mo H~h Farley . , •. . Henry S. Rice . •.. • · · L 

0~ BcoUMI 
2&8 M!'i.k?. y .•••••. Thurs John Inman .. .. . S. H. Hartwig.. . 90 M~~ W ttan ..... •• Tuee Ohu.B. Oameron Frar.k Clinton ... 168 Muon 262 Muon ...... ·.. .. d .ll'r1 B . G . Smith ..... John T . Moore .. 96 M.illere 284o:m~ ......... Wed Ohas. Sheatf ..... A. G. Pace ...... JNatlonal 
2M ~tlo ........ . Bat J. G . Weetbe!'ll - .. W. S. Bretz...... Pioche 
288 olli:h"'"~'" Mon .................. W. B. Martin .... .... OllnahOU88 179 RawliidUM on Thur B. DUDcan ....... C. A. Carmiencke ' '«Rawhide 
24,4. 5w M:" .. ~. Frl .................. V. C. Tlmeon .. .. F Round M'tn 24.7 ~un · Fr1 Elmer Spahr ..... John Harrington. 

71 
SearchlJ8ht 

1M t ...... Thur Frank S:olne .... Chae : O~ns .... - 72 Silver City 
~ SU nr p ty k ...... Tuee Jacob Holm ...... J. W. Htckey.... 90 Blair = s ·~ ::c~: 's'"' Tuee Joe Oynot ....... J . S. Norman ... 838 McGill -x:P M &,~- Mon W. T. Sylvester .. A. J. Oouzens . . .. Thompson 
~ To==n· •. : ••• : Tt;~ . S~ph~.; '8: oi~k: Th~: M~M~~:: .. ii TonopahrB 
SI-ru-rora ..... : •. lwed Chester D. Lamar W. I. Plumb..... 67~8 268 Vernon .......... Fri Jerry Sullivan .. . W. J ·. Smith .. . .. 2 Maz City t6 Virginia ......... l!'rl Jae. P . Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I VIrginia 260 Wonder M. U .... l!'rl A A Smith J K Hende~n .... Wonder NEW JERSEY ' ' "" " ' . ·~ ' 

266 Franklin Jl'ur.M.S ...... Mark Sedueky ... Mike Zapreky ... Fra nldin ~'; 26'7 Pe-rth Amboy S.U ...... Adam Szv-nks VIctor Pencosz .... 787 Par N.I!:W H.I!:XICO ~- .. .. · .. 
82 ~~=g~ ........ H . A. Amott . .... C. A. Eckert.... . 1 Motollon 
lll2~~~ur0M&SMon Joe.lrlok ........ wm . Ransom .... 6J5WCheyenne 

1(6 Cobalt . .......... Sun B. A. Emdln .... A. Nap Gauthier. ~ Oo~~ 140 Elk I..ke . • ...•.. Sun 1' • G . Macleod ... Len Wyatt . . . • . • . 348 Elk uake 
1M Gowganda · • • • · · · Sun Nicholae King ... Pat Dwyer . . . . . . . 610 Gowganda tne U6 Poroupille, M. U. Sun James Dogue .... Jae. D. Oluney. .. 521 S~. Porcup r 148 Silver Oenter ..... Sun H J Murphv .. Joe E Redmond .•.. S1lver Cente OREGON . . ' .• . . 
186 Cornucopia •.•. · . Sat M.A. Christensen Ohrls Schneider.. 6 CornucopiB 
42 :C,~·n.uto i.i' " c. B. Shaw ..... . J. N. Gamba ........ Bourne 
8 Central Oity ...... Sat E . Flow ......... J u. Bares .. • .. .. 28 Central 011.1 

21 Copper Mt. :M & S ...... Henry S. Poole ........................ Bill Oity 
84 Oulter .•......... l!'rl Glen Peteraon ... George Thomson. ····(Juster UDeadwoodM.t:M. ThurM . Connelly ..... M. J.Foley ..... . 837Deedwood 
68 Galena ........... Wed Ohae. LarBOn .... J . H. Gardner... 61 Galena 
2 Lead · ............ Mon W m . Chdetianaen Thoe. J . Ryan . .. .. .. Lead Cit7 

19 Maitland M&M .. 1hur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford ........ Maitland 
6 Terry Peak ...... Wed John Peareon .. .. J C . May .. . ..... 17' Terry 

UTAH 
159 Alta M. U ............. . Maurice Walllh ... Jno . Edecstrom. 
67 Blnaham ......... Sat Wm. McCartney. E. G . Locke ... .. 

201 Salt Lake M ct S . Tuee Matt Alfi.revich . . . Marion Leake . .. . 

151 Tintic Dietrlct . .. Sat James B . Hanley J. W . Morton .. .. 
199 Mercur ......... . Sun Wm. Treloar .... P. J. Kelly ..... . 
1" Park City . .••.... Thurs Maurice Lowney . John T. Leahy . . . 

Alta 
N Bingham Cn. 

802 Salt Lake City 

R Eureka 
~5 Mercur 
891 Park Olty 
226Tooele 202TWooeA8le ... ..... .. . Tuee L . P.DeeAulniersF . C. Bentley .. .. 

BINGTON 
224< Loomis .......... Sun lo'red Till ......... Geo . Bowen..... 62 LoomiB 28 Republic ..... .... Tuee A. B. Orary ..... Geo. B Paul . .. .. 164 Bepubllc 

WISCONSIN 
213 Burly M . U . .... Sun ArmandoEndrlzzl Emanuel De Meio 'Hurley 
212 Pence M. U ..... let ct Jim Perella ...... Felix Barbacorl.. 24< Pence 

BdSun 

.A.UXILI..&R.IEl!l. Rouland Woman'l Auxiliary No. 1, Roasland, B. c ... ... . . Ida :M. Robartl, Sec. Ind ependence Lad lea• Auxiliary No. 8, Central City, s. D .. :Mary Trenboth, Sec. Elvina Ladles' Aux. No. 9, Elvina, Mo ....... . . . .... , .Mrl. Stella Ratley, l!leC. Eureka Ladlea' Auxiliary No.4, Eureka. Utah ....... . . . ...... Cora :Morton, sec. Hancock L Aux. No. 'I Hancock, Mich . . Amalia Kanca1 , B. 470, Bou•hton, Mich. Lead City Lad lea• Aux llary No. a. Lead. S. D ...... .. . . Polly Chrlatlanaen, sec. Leadwood Ladles' Auxiliary Leadwood Mo Grayce Davia SecretarY F lat River Ladle.' Auxiliary No. 7, F lai River; ':Mo:::: ...... . Mra. J. 'L Jollnaoo •• •cauoee Lad lea• Auxlllar,. No. I, Neca unee, Mich . •.•• •• ••.... SenJa Jrlha. !leG.= 

1 
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The Following Firms Are Boosting 
by Advertising in the 

Home Industry in the Lead Belt 
Miners' Magazine 

"BREAD IS THE STAFF OF LIFE"- So says the philosopher 
but he dido' t mean just ordinary bread, he meant good, whole
some, nutritious bread, such as you can make with "CAPITOL 
HIGH PATENT FLOUR. Are you using it? If not, your grocer 
will supply you with it. ~..dr:;· MORAN BROS., Bonne Terre, Mo. 

Good Goods at Honest Prices. Everything aa Repreaented or Your 
Money Refunded. On the Merlta of Thla Proposition 

We Solicit Your Bualneu. 

WELLS MERCANTILE CO. 
BONNE TERRE, M1880URJ. 

FOR SHERIFF OF ST. FRANCOIS COUNTY. 

GEORGE WILLIAMS 
Of Bonne Teri'O, Missouri. 

FOR DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION. 
Your Support and Influence Solicited. Subject to the State Pri-

mary, August 6, 1912. 

Boost Your- Home Town by Boosting 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor-. UNION LABEL on All Our Products. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Consists of a substantial and sightly com
partment lunch case, made of odor.Jeu, 
ger-m r-epelling, water-pr-oof mater-Ial. Leath
er--tone, In which Ia fitted one of our or-Iginal 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keeps liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR SO HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. This happy com
bination of comfort and utility enables the 

user- to enjoy hot coffee, tea, soup, stew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for- ever-y WORKINGMAN or 
woman, also for- school children; It Ia light, strong and ver-y easy to 
car-ry and gives the user a beneficial and sanitar-y lunch which every
body 'cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3Y2 lnchea. Pr-Ice, $2.50, char-ges pi'Opald. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Blunt & Blunt 
Dry Cleaning Hats Blocked 

CLOTHES WITH THE LABEL 
Phone 330 

Brewery Gulch Bisbee, A~lz. 

Pointed Paragraphs. 
It's never too early to mend, either . 
Still, you don't have to smoke the 

cigars people give you. 
Instead of laughing at the mistakes 

of others, try to profit by your own. 
When a man begins by saying, "Or 

'course, it is none of my business, 
but--" you may as well stand aside 
and let him butt in. 

WHEN TAFT AGITATED. 

When Mr. Taft was last in Milwaukee he was called upon by the gentle
men upon whose shoulders the r esponsibility falls for preserving the morals 
and the property of the community to address himself to workingmen. 

The men to whom Mr. Taft's r emarks were addressed were conspicuously 
absent from thH gustatory activities which preceded the executive's oratory, 
but that is not of present consequence. Mr. · Taft, in the course of much 
Perfunctory, conventional and platitudinous utterance succeeded in building 
better than he knew-in saying more than he thought. For full many a gem 
of P~rest ray _nerene, the dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear. He said: 

The bas1s of our popular government, the real theory upon which it 
rests, it seems to me, is that every citizen and every class of citizens-living 
under the same conditions-in the long run are better able to tell what is 
good for them than any other class of citizens, however altruistic and there
fore we have devised popular government in which every citizen' or class of Citizens has a voice." 

Mr. Ta~t may have thought that he was giving voice to harmless plati
tude. Yet m the one sentence he managed to include the very essence of the 
theory on which the working class political movement is based. It utterly 

rejects the theory of identity of interests, that exploited and exploiter must 
go up or down together and t}lat when the interests of the master are served 
the interests of the serva111t are served with them. 

Lincoln said : "No man is good enough to govern another without his 
consent." 

The Socialist formula runs something like this : No class Is good enough 
or wise enough or just enough, to govern another class without exploiting it. 

The Socialists do not contemplate, as many of our gentlemen of leisure 
Imagine, that a working class regime shall be established to exploit the 
idlers. 

The drones In the hive produce no honey. 
It is not designed that the men who are now doing the world's useful 

work shall become Idlers and the workers who are now Idlers shall work to 
support them. 

We should then simply have a new form of slavery. 
The idler, ,Jf cqurse, will have to work. But he will not have to work to 

support the worker turned idler. He will have to work mere!¥ to support 
himself. 

Is it not written that man shall eat his bread in the sweat of his brow? 
It Is heaven 's wlll.-Milwaukee Leader. 

Jn ;fltmortam. I 
~ldroad, Arizona, June 16, 1912. 

Whereas, Death has Invaded our ranks and removed from our midst 
Brother August Redolphl, one of our most loyal members, who unfortunately 
became a victim to the passion of gambling, and after losing his hard-earned 
money In the games that seem to be ever running wide open under the eyes 
of the Jaw, and while In a despondent state of mind, he committed the deed 
of taking his own life; therefore, be it -

Resolved, By Snowballl Miners' Union No. 124, W. F. of M., that our char
ter be draped in mourning for a period of thirty days as a token of respect 
to our deceased brother, August Redolphi; and, be It further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread on the records of 
Snowball Miners' Union and a copy forwarded to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication. 

(Seal) 

ULRICH GRILL, 
C. S. PROESTEL, 
T. N. HART, 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Committee. 

Elk Lake, Ontario, Canada, June 25, 1912. 
Whereas, On the afternoon of June 21, 1912, the Grim Reaper again 

entered our ranks and took from our midst young, loyal and faithful Brother 
Joseph; and, 

Whereas, It is with sorrow and regret that the members of Elk Lake 
Miners' Union No. 146, W. F. M., meditate on the untimely death of our es
teemed brother; theretore, be it 

Resolved, 'I'llat we, th.e officers and members of Elk Lake Miners• Union 
No: 146, W. F. M., do hereby extend to his bereaved relatives our profound 
sympathy in their moments of sorrow and affliction; and, be It further 

. Resolved, As a tribute of respect to our deceased brother that we drape 
our charter for a period of thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of this local and a copy sent to the Miners• Magazine 
and Cotton's Weekly for publication. · 

JOHN A. FRASER, 
THOMAS W. DUNN, 
POLYDOR DESORMEAUX, 

Committee. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

The Ladles' Auxiilary No. 1, W. F. M., in meeting assembled, adopted 
the following resolutions of condolence on the death of our worthy president, 
Helen Chenoweth: 

Whereas, The Angel of Death has visited our fraternal home and sum
moned from worldly cares our beloved sister, Helen 'Chenoweth, bearing her 
swiftly and silently away from mortal sight and from human companionship 
which would cling lovingly to her ; and, 

Whereas, We realize that her loss is one which will be sadly felt In the 
home circle so grievously broken as well as by her many fri ends and par
ticularly by the members of the L. A. No. 1, W. ·F. M., where she has always 
been a loyal friend and counsellor ; therefore, be it 

Resolved , That we drape our charter for a period of thirty days and ex
tend to the bereaved family our deep and lasti ng sympathy in this their dark 
hour, sorrowing with them in their grief, bowing in submission to the will of 
Him who doeth all things well, l{eeping our sister's memory ever green and 
bridging with loving ·thoughts the hours passing between time and eternity. 

Lines Composed .by Sister Murray. 

A sister-·all that sweet word means
She was, who fain would rob 

Herself or· every joy to spare 
Our hearts one cruel throb. 

No favor in her power to grant 
Was ever yet denied. 

And what her heart found not to give 
Her sympathy supplied. 

In her we've lost a faithful frienll, 
Who Bought the good of each. 

We've lost a loyal heart that warmed 
All hearts within its reach. 

Then censure not our bi tter tears, 
For we who knew her worth 

Must grieve until we follow her 
To climes beyond the earth. 

ROSALIE F. MURRAY, 
EMMA LAUTTO, 
CLARA CASEY. 

• 
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Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
are made in a 

.sanitary fa c • 

tory by skilled 

union work· 

men. 

If you want 

the best cigar 

moneycan buy 

a8k for 

Dry Climate 

-Mohawk size 

You will enjoy 

it better than 

an imported 

cigar costin~r 

Z5 cts. 
Why? 

It is milcler 

and has fine 

aroma and 

taste. E><8et leaat .. ••• .... .,e ot 
Dr7 Ollmat
lllo .. awk ..... 
21 FOR :JIG (11'1. 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

D£NYER, COLO. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Owned and publl•hed by Vancouver 

Trade. and Labor Council, wlth which 
1• atflllated tlttx-two union•, embrac
Ing a memberahlp of 8,000 wage-work
en. Maaaat~-EcUtort R. Panaater 
Pettlpleee, Ali'drN•• :&lUll St. Oat .. erlae• 
Street, Vaacoa-..er, B. c. 

BubBcrlptlon, et.oo per year. 

WHY 8 U F F JD R TBJD TORTUR.ID OF 
LEATHER BELTS AND SUSPENDERS f 
Be comfortable and wear our Elastic 
Health Belt. Leather beUs are Injuri
ous. Your doctor will tell you that 
You know they ' are not comfortable: 
anjl suspenders are worthless. You can 
work better when you wear our Elaa
tlc Heal.th Belt. 253,000 sold this year. 
Sold on their merit. lUk! each vostpald. 

DON'T DELAY. ORDER TO-DAY. 

THE SOUS CIGAR CO., tJ:~vERRS 1 
AMERICAN suPPLY co. · 

Be t Dept 82-94. Oo'FIDatoD, K7. 

~UHIOK.t:.UNIUD~~ 

I~ •. ' Union . "Ale 
MADE il!!' .,.. AND 

neer · .. Porter 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E Q 8 AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

80XE8 OP' BOTT L ll 

~ OF AMERICA ~ BI:ER. 

COPYRIGHT taTRADE MARK REGISTERED 11103 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamps, Steel Stamps, S · p· 
M l Ch ck 

. oc1ety m1 

eta e s, S1gns; Door and Bell Plates 

Strictly Union House c'6~~s Advertiaing Noveltiea 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver, Colorado 

Patronize Your 

Friends by 

Patronizing Our 

Advertisers 

CIGAR MAKilR•' UNION, NO. 18, DI!NVI!ft. 

DON'T BE A SCAB 
DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS D'F SO. DAKOTA 

Whara mambera of Organized Labor ara looked out be

oauaa tha_y rafuaa to aoab and algn the following pledge: 

"I am not a member of any labor Union and in conaideration of 
my employment b7 the HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY ape 

that I will not become auch while in ita ~ervice." 

The Miners Magazine 

• Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICA TIOJII 

ol the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINT[RS-- LITHOGRAPH[RS-- BINOfRSi 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

1 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 
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